



“ONE OF KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES”
Eagle Hopes Soar 
As Skirmish With 
Murray Nears
T«te7 Bow Is Only Vanity 
Deflaitely Ost Of
matt OF TEAM IS
FINE. JOHNSON SATS
. Mbrahcad VieU>ry 
Place BbK and GoU J 
Nylon's UabMU
Svea the moet opOmUtic 
Morebesd CoUese footbaU la 
doubt tbat the Eagles, victortoiu
Friday.
Although Morehaad U undeteat- 
ed lad Murray dropped ita Unt 
game, comparative scores ituileate 
that Murray is a stronger team The 
thoroughbreds bad little trouble 
in baatiag Tennessee Polytech by 
a touctadowns while Morebesd 
won over the same team 0 to 6.
However, Morehead was never 
in any reafcJMnger in the Ten­
nessee gam^TlU Eagles
because of inlurics they lacked 
their old-time scoring punch and 
were stopped within the XO yard 
line 4^
What really worries Morehehd 
la the number of injured on the 
team. Fourteen men ere injured 
in some respect ai^ m«»—« EUls 
Johnson and Len Miller can pull 
a Houdmi in patching than up' 
Morehead wUl ^ Friday 
a Uneup tbat is more than 
half substttutea.
The questioa among Morehead 
tabs is whether Murray can peie- 
trate Mortitead's line, even with 
..................................... That
ever bemi eble to do this yem-. The 
Eagles have Msen ecotwl on twice 
br Transy mi Tech. Both of
s tesrasd waU
«S^ST£«aSs
•i On Btoe and GdM - 
wall then the daeirian s 
«• the Tboruughbruds.
evw. The real pow« In this 
baataa tan Is in that stalwart 
Una and In their forward waU 
Morebaad wfll bast most of Ita
Morehead-- 
This l^eek
What la mystitylBg the im- 
tng Psiununlk candUatae la 
whn to tasUava sad who not 
to baUere. huadtod
pmaa AipP^SMmed thorn 
U itoaiStDemKntie bal-
Tha riadUng rad light that 
is a st^ teewOon on the 
cast «td o< Main Stiaat hah 
s to no
wtd. VseanUy a buck____
XHtott stopped at the flasb- 
ing beecon and laid there for 
I. Finally the driver
to know **When In te hvk 
do the tights in this town 
rhswpi to gtoenr' Was his 
ffeea aW whn it was c^riatn- 
ed tbat this wam't a stop light
MOEEHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1937
Schools To Dismiss 
For Education Meet
Consolidated and rural 
schools of Bowan County and the 
Morehead State Teachers College 
will close. toUowing Thursday's 
class sessions, for the remainder 
of the week because of the meet­
ing of the Eastern Kentucky Edu­
cation Asmeiatkm at _Ashiaod.
The rural and
School teachers of Rowan County 
haw enroUad one-hundred per 
cent in’ the E. R. E. A. and the 
R. E. A. and each has received 
certificate of honor as being 
one of the counties in this section 




Sthdats. Alumni and FaaiKy 
Membcn To Gather la
Former Moreheed students and 
alumni fram throu^iout Eastern 
Kentucky will meet widi current 
studento and faculty members in 
the Henry Clay Hotel. Ashland, 
Friday evening for the ennual 
at the Eastern
Kentucky I
Tickets for the dinner may be 
procui^ in the lob^ of the itotel 
or at the rrllrgr 
The program: i
Presiding—Prerident H. A Babb 
Group Singini—Directed By Mr.
Wticame Addrem — Mr. BlaiM 
Lewis, Chairman. Ashland 
Board of Eduestton
~ J. G. Block. He»l
of Mathenc.tks and Physics 
Departr.-ent
Program Theme—"The Neat Dec­
ade"
I. The Alumni
B. B. (Sleepy) Holliday,
2. Future Student Bodies—Mr. O.




Reversed By Court 
Of Appeals Monday
Hdd That County Attonwy 
Bad No Power To File 
AetioB In Conrt
Ceart in the < nn Clrenit ! of W. B. 
he Rowan
gnoted hr the Court pro- 
htbUtuK the Sheriff frem cel- 
leethig tasee fer the benefit 
of tbe HM«b
Attwney < 
bis Jwiedk ■ to brtagtag tbe
aeOen. When the 
brought np at the October 
term. Fmlge D. B. Caadfll 
cranied a lemparary reetrato- 
tag erder praUMUng the 
Sheriff fresn tamtog ever to 
the BearT of Idnetolen this
atntoteg order ntotoh appeal 
the Cent M Appeato nphaM 
rewiraing the Bewaa Camt'i
The snB datea back to ae- 
ttvnies of aeveral yean aga 
withto the Baard of IMnorinu 
when It h aUagad eertato 
rnads were Olegally trans­
ferred from the Morebesd 
fund to tbe County School
Matey Rites Held 
Satoiday At ftime
Dcnttet la Bdrted In Caadfll 
Cemetery; Was 55 
Years Old
Funeral mrvices for Dr. C. N. 
Maxey. Morehead dentist, who 
died Thursday evening in a Lex- 





RatiuJaj gftemooa at 1 e’elodL 
- ' ' held to tte Ctoudm
Huria Deputy ts 
Son^ By Chords
state Highway Police at Barton. 
Ky- are aeektog Deputy Sheriff 
Frank White, IK to mrva a smr. 
rant iseuad at PtoevOto charging 
him wito asMit and battery srlth 
intent to kill, to emmarthm' with 
tbe beating of Ltootonant a J. 
WQam. Nattmial Onaritomaii. Sa-
Bnrtel ^
Cemetery.
Tbe ritea were «mductod 
the Bmr. T. Lyona, pastor M _ 
Cfaurefa of God to Morabawl, as- 
sistad by the Bev. A M. Monday.
Dr. Maxey, who was 54 years 
old when the and came, had been 
health far the tost year, 
peeks •« big cofuBlton te- 
eame oitical and te was 
to toe Lexington &^taL Death 
by a gne
the Ohio CoU^
&BBi^ From thto untfl
Ohio, and came to Mortoead tinn
ot National msiic Lod» nd well known to
Barton County stoce the atocttosi
thePtw
County, tniaon, wbb is principal 
of the high school at Balkan, BeU 
County, was adndttod to the Bar-, 
ton Hoapital suffering from severe 
bead injuries. Be was removed to 
a boetotal at BitrimurvlUe later.
Capt Ben Bemdon, Barbour- 
vOto, head to Company C. itotb 
InL. to whirii Witoon was a 
bar. mid his inve«tigation toowad 
that Witoon was smt from Hariu 
to tiw
Temurts Ask Loans 
To Pnrdiase Farms
Borrow Fium GsruriH 
d To Fkmmta Baytaf
Ot "r-iTir1rgit
StandinsB
Kentucky has an opportunity to 
place a footbaQ team in the se­
lect list of the Nation’s unbekten 
and untied The Martotead
Slate Teachers College Eagles 
have'annexed 7 straight grid-iron 
victories and wUl close their sea­
son agalnstjaurray there Friday
The two teai^ stodc up almost 
evenly, but 0^ experts, giving 
Murray a-slight advasUge because 
of playthg on thtor home field 
pick the Thoroughbreda. How-




Not Carry ProvisitMia 
For Thia Group
Agricultural Department offi­
cials said today that the Adminis­
tration probably would discourage 
consideration of one of its major 
it tbe
Morehead supporters. .. 
though knowing tbto the Eagles 
are badly crippled, beUeve tha^ 
Ellis Johnson and Lsn Miller wiilp _ 
be able tspuU them through.
and offensive record in Kentuc­
ky.
The standings:
Team W L Td Pts. OJ»ts. Pet.
special session of Congress.
They gave two reasons: The
burden it would place on the 
Treasury at a time when Presi- 
- balanced
It’s jm-
..6 1 0 135 te 
-.4X0 M ^
..420 84 44 
..4 1 X 86 48
------------ - ...4 3 0 83 98
Uluigville ..3 4 0 47 88 
2 4 0 24 154
JOO
.««7;
Transy .........X 5 0 3X 1X9 IS?
Millions Spent In 
Kentucky 1^ Red 
Cross Di^g Year
crops suggested that the togiala- 
tton be tied to with the gmral 
farm control bUl slated to re­
ceive eonsideratiem at the special
Mn. J. NllWeib Stresua Need 
Of J«^ RoO Call 
D^e
State-wida aeeoc
the American Bed Crius to Ka- 
tudey during the past yeer set an 
all time record In diaasta'. health 
and safety activities, it was re­
ported today by Mr. N. L. Wells, 
Chairman of the Bowan County 
Chapter, to his annual accounting 
to the m-ganizatton’s work.
Red a
oS^Sfi’JSl^niheadToHave 
Important Part InThe Peoples Bank of I
will open soon to its new co 
modious and modem quarters 
of Main Street <
Carey Avenue.
•The new bank structure Is ___
of tbe finest to Eastern Kentuc­
ky. It is fire-proof. All new fur- 
qishings will be used in tbe build-
Tbe date for the formal opening 
of the bank has not been set but 
wUl probably be held a week .. 
10 d^ bench. At that time bank­
ers from all parts of this section 
of the SUte and depositors and 
friends of the institution wto be 
invited to view the new quarters.
Chief Executive the Senate passed 
session to create 
$100,000,000 corporation to Insure 
wheat growers agatost losses from 
droulhs, floods, insects, and other 
hazards.
that it be mad* appli-
lar^iy to tbe measure's failure to 
clear the ^use. 
from sections producing these 
Agriculture Dei It offioa]
said they would frown 
suggestion because they bad in­
sufficient on which to
write insurance on crops other 
than wheat
would urge House approraT^^ 
S^te wheat insurance bill, but
First Forest Camp 
Opened This Week
Pine Ridge Camp In Wolfe 
County Ready For Pnb-
The first Pubbe Forest Camp 
U. S. Forest Service as the Cum­
berland National Forest is now
rr,today by Forest Supervisor 
R. F. Hemingway.
The Pine Ridge Forest Camp, 
located on Kentucky Highway No. 
15, to Wolfe County and about 
three miles wist of Pine Ridge 
Post Office has been opened for 
free public use. The center of
at this point is the 100
foot steel ioceat-fire lookout tower.
The ares includes 73 acres to 
land situated on a rid^ top and 
to the most
magnificent scenery to Eastern 
Kentucky. Tbe area has been 
to ac«
persons at one tone. The fhcili- 
ties installed include a picnic shel­
ter house, fire places, chemical 
toUete, bendies, picnic tab^re^ 
fuse containers, a well, and a 
parking area with a 20 ear ca­
pacity.
The newly completed camp 
ground is withto easy driving dis- 
tonm to the Natural Bridge State
Educational Meet
President Babb WUl Speak 
General Program Thurs­
day Evening
HORTON HAS CHARGE OF 
CHORCS PRESENTATION
Many Faculty Members Sche­
duled For Talks at Di- 
visional Me^ings
The Morehead State Teachers 
College will play a ppomtoent part 
m the sessions toTheJEastem Ken­
tucky Education ''Aasociation 
which convenes to Ashland Tburs-
riM- annual Morehead banqtiet 
will be given to tbe ballroom of 
the Henry Clay Hotel from 5:30 
to 7:00 p. m., Friday. All current 
students, termer students, 
members of the faculty and friends 
are invited. Tickets will be on 
sale to tbe lobby of tbe Heuv 
Clay.
The convention will be otfi- 
ciaily opened Thursday evening at 
7:30 with the I
combined chonu to Eastern 
tacky High SchooU in concert. 
This chorus will be directed by 
Prof. Lewis H. Horton, w»o,« of 
the Deportment to Muaie at More- 
head. At this session one of tarn 
win be deUv-prtocipal 1 
ered by 1President H. A Babb. 
His topic will be: "Some to Kat- 
tucky's Major Educational Prob- 
lans." Following President 
in the program will be Harold A 
■Pnvate" I>eat, famed World War 
Soldier and Peace /
Dr. Eomie D. Judd, of the 
Morehead Department of Eduea-
eacher Training at 9:45 Friday 
morning. At this 
Ctovetnor A B. Chandler win 




mambm, he mid. aid Chapter 
tofioels to Morehead, along with 
otfaCT Red Cross officers throujdi- 
out tiM state, are determined to 
reeeb an even higher goel this
IXrtog the January Hood along 
the Ohio River, the Bed Oosi nveCxom gav  
istance to more than S38,54» 
peraotu, the Oupter said, at a
k^stonce the Bed Cram 0ive to- 
chided food, clothtog, medical at- 
teatlon. shelter, tmahhlng bouse- 
hoU goods. buOdtni 
for tbe th
Xoet evaythtog to this werst dU- 
-iter to the nation's history. 
Netteneny, Mr. WelOs
is buriest year dnee--------- ------- 1917-18.
Growing public wntlmwil agUnri 
the mounting eeddsnt end death
bounty ram Security Admtois- 
tratkm otfieaa are receivtog nu- 
mamus appUcatioos from' tenant 
farrufn to pmrhase family aisad 
farms under title 1 to the Bank'
r ^peaking of SUlott County minds us that the people tee riected e BepubUcen 
County Judge for the first 
time. Os majority was only 
le votes so a recount has been 
• eecordtog to latest
n the counting room at die
I to tbe
epoctod to be dawn'ttaere."
Captain Hendon said White 
attacked Wilaod AS the tatter 
tered tbe readboSe. .Herndon said 
Wilson was beaten over the head 
with a .45 caliber revolve ahd 
knocked down. Wilson drove bade 
to Helan and went to tbe hoe- 
pUaL
to accept fbnnal ir not yet ready
ty^ to loan, says Clarence 
W. Cobb, County Supervisor, to 
qbarge to the Rural Rehabilitation 
program to the FSA to Rowan, 
Eliiott and Carter Counties.
-for tenants land
tarns from othe counties k^ 
seeptog to. Finally came tbe 
news that tbe two candidates
oiuf wwetoct to count to__ .
liott County and that Harold 
Adkins, incumbent, niimtog 
on the Democntic ticket, was 
on tbe veige to dtoeet "ru 
bet twenty to one that Adkins 
is riected County Judge,” 
thaHenged a by-staoder. A 
half dozen were reedy to call 
that bet until someone ex­
plained It had to be an Ad­
kins stoce that was the 
to both candidates.
the
White was one of several dep­
uty sheriffs arrested last Tuesday 
with Siertff Theodore Mlddletmi 
on charges of toterferrlng with 
tbe election. Thoee. arrested are 
under Ixmd pending a hearing to 
Harlan County Couprt 
The warrant, which was taken 
Jt by Hay Marr, of Bladcmoat. 
BdL. County, a member to Com­
pany C, was brought here and 
turned over to SergL Clj ' ‘
purdiaae loaiu to Kentucky, based 
on farm population and pweent- 
age of tmuocy, are set at $335,060. 
not more than 100 or 125 &nU- 
ies to the state can be brou^t
this year, t 1 Mr. Cobb. The act 
or th? allot- 
1 91^erment next year and
creasing it the tiiird year if Con- 
but for
. alth pnteetUm, and 
the January Dteaster. imtarymA 
to the past 12 months to give the 
Bed Cross more to de m
any yeer since tite tunes "Tip­
perary" and “Over Ttee" -- 
bite to tbe day.
In Kentucky, Bed Croas classes 
to firm aid, life savtog and Nmw* 
hygiac wee greatly tocreasee 
to meet the denaods tols new in­
terest to heeltb and safsty activi­
ties ereated. Over 2AM personi. 
wwe taught the eimple principles 
of first aid. so oftei the of
savtog tbe life to an aeddmit vic- 
tlm; 064 men, women and children 
received Re^ Croas life savtog in­
struction. and over 880 pmeoos 
were taught Red Cross Borne Hy­
giene and care of toe tkk during 
•’le year.
Red Cross public health nurses 
during the seme period made more 
titan 7.580 visits to or to briuOf 
of patiente and assisted to examin­
ing 0,087 school children for phy­
sical dtoecte.< During this routine 
examination, the Ch^tm Oiair- 
man saiw, 1.786 children were 
found to need of medical ateration. 
and tbe nurses were able to obtain 
this attention in 561 cases. 
(Continued on page 4)
the present fiscal year land pur-
(Conttoued on Page Four)
chase funds are sufficient only to 
pettems.
tenant pur-
bum ed at his home ot 
when, a rubber
The tebdon to eoUnttag 




chase loans dtould not be made 
to the coun^ office until machin­
ery has been set up for admtoia- 
tertog the program an! tbe coun­
ties selected where the program 
wiU be initiate this year. Not 
levs than five or more than ten
............J said that the buma
would not U fatal, but were ser-: 
iiiuB. He was removed to file C.i 
& O. Hospital to tiiialuiLUt |
The county supwlaors have 
een advised that no- county 
wiHuttoe will be aet up until the 
State FSA Adviaory (tommittee 
(Contimwd on page
Altboagh VikiBcs Won Bat 
Chw Grow Bfaiek Advoaee- 
- Beat Has B«a Bfadh
The last grid-iron efforts to toe 
Morehead High School Ifiktogs 
be a
I tod Green and White 
cumbed befbre MaysvUlc’a Bull­
dogs 19-0 at Jayne Stadium Fri­
day. but the season just elaasd 
Has marked conddsahle advance­
ment in toe field to sports at 
local KhooL
MaysvUle. to good piiydcal
dltion. had tbe best to the i____
most to toe way but had to capi­
talize on breata to m»k» toe 
victory margin as large as It was. 
Fumbles hurt Mmriiead’a -Naw-ft
to every quarter.
Atbough SCerebead woa - 
a game during tbe Beem. 
was a succeaful one to many 
specta. To begin with the VIktogB 
suppoeed to wto any 
games since the material waFad- 
mittedly not .up to that found to 
other Ekay Conferenca schools. 
What pleased Coach Hay Hol­
brook more, however, is the ^Irit 
and tight that toe'club did show. 
Atitough having no chance to 
beet more experienced and rugged 
opponentz toe Viktogs did ahow 
plenty to fight to every game 
and contested every yard that 
was gained agatost them.
The lone victory was a well 
earned 7-0 dheiaion over Boyd 
Ctounty High. It kept BCorehead 
from ttolafaing ip the cellar to the 
Ekay loop.
Brace’s Store Has 
Double Floor Space
have been developed to lead to 
•ome to the more tot«ating 
areas.
This first area is to be 
a number which will be
on toe national Forest. The use 
to the area is witoout cost to the 
public and its nse is
stoce it is so developed as to re- nonslbUlties." is tbs title to ea 
duce to a mtoimnm the dangs ofjadfiess that will b^'dtoivend by
forest fires resulting from abs»- 
draed camp firm 
.................... will
I, giving a detailed
s to the aiea and travel
WIlHngnesB to the Got
to meet botineas, at least haH way, 
was demoostrated anew today 
whan Prasident Roosevelt told his 
ce that a meeting of
minds on toe
methods and agreed to seU “bulk 
juice'' to munlcipaUties at 
SDoable rates.
Under such caaditians.___
President indicated, tile utilities, 
especially the water power inter- 
esta. could plan for the fuPire 
without fear of undue govemm«i- 
• -Qterfered^ with tiieir legal-
90C1AL 8ECCRITT
An almost perfect record to the 
handling of Social Security Ac­
counts to Eastern Kentucky baa 
................................M. E. Vaughan,eateuuaueu, m. s- vaugnan. 
Manager to this diviaton to tbe 
Social Security set-up said Mon­
day morning to an address before 
tbe sb^t body of the Mordiead 
State TSadiers College.
Mr. Vaughan sketched the ad- 
'ancement that has been made to 
Social Scurtty stoce its etoabliah- 
ment and pointed to toe alms of 
new Fedsal regulatory mea-
After being closed for several 
days, due to repairs and remodel­
ing, Bruces 5-10 and $1,00 Store 
will re-open Satarday morning 
double the amount of its ori­
ginal floor space and hundreds of 
iw items on display.
Bruce’s is among the newer bus-
store.
A new addition has been buUt 
1 the store while several other 
constructive changes have been 
made.
Arthur Barber, who was-dec- 
ted Magistrate from District Num­
ber 1, at the general election 
bitten this week by a dog tbat 
showed positive signs of rabies. 
Mr. Barber is being given toe Pas­
teur treatment
The chief diversion of 21-year- 
old WUliam "Bill’’ CoOtos. Mayor- 
elect of Whitesburg. Ky., is doing 
the “Big Appie" dance.
Collins, one of the youngest first 
citizens of a town to the nation, 
is a slim youth who looks more 
like a College freshman than a 
city official. He readily admits 
he would rather go through the 
shuffling paces of the famous 
dance than anything else he 
toink Of.
day sfuntooR. Thmnas D. Yourg. 
Morsixad Art Iiistructor, will rve 
a den-onrtraUon le.ture; “A Six­
teen MOIameter Moving Ptebara 
as an Elementary Grade Art Ac­
tivity." on tois progcam.
“The Attendance Officer and 
His Prtolesstonal and LagsJ Re-
Mocehead
tbe De]
Officers to tbe alcove to Urn 
Dining Boom to the Henry Hotel 
Friday afternoon.
A demonstratten lemon to Fifth 
grade Language sriR be given byi
Etta M. Paulson, teacher to B.___-
inridge Tratotog School, as a part 
of toe program to the meeting to toe r . - -
Educetlon which conveme Friday 
afternoon to the Metbodiat Bpto- 
copal Church.
At 2:10 Friday aftemooi Dr. 
Gabriel C. Banka, Morehead to- 
structar. wlR give an addram on 
“Teaching Compositiem and Gram­
mar to nth and 12th Years," 
at a meeting to the Department to 
Bngiish Teachers to the rear Au- 
dltorlum to tbe First Baptist 
Church.
Ernestine Tromnel. Head to tbe 
epaitment of Physical Education 
r Women, will iseside at tha 
meeting to tha Health and Physi-
room of toe GI^hSi
Friday afternoon. A demanstral 
tion. “Rhythmical Activities
Every b< 




to the -. ,________,____
from the august Court of Appeals 
—torn to the press room!
The court decided they were 
brought to by flood refugees. Jan- 
itors said turning on tbe heat m 
the Capitol radiators brought the 
pests out into the ooen again.
WHEAT, CORN <MT
Wheat and com prices were off 
2 to 24 cents this week to the 
Chicago trading area.
the Elementary Grades," wiU be 
given by Mis Troemel, Miss Lou­
ise Caudill and an assistant
The Department of Modem 
Languages wiU meet in the Coral 
Room of the Henry Clay with 
Juanita Minish of Morehead Col­
lege. presiding. Madame Emma 
O. Bach. Head of the Departmoit 
of Foreign Languages at More- 
head wUl give an address. "Swiss 
Elements in the Character and 
Teachings of Rousseau," as the 
feature of this meeting.
Prof. Neville Fincel, Associate 
Professor at Morehead to the De­
partment of Economics, will ad­
dress the Department of Social 
Science Teachers on 'What Are 
We Doing Today in Social Science 
Teaching in Eiistem Kentucky.’’ 
at 3:05 Friday afternoon in the 
First Presbyterian Church,
The fourth month per capita 
check has been received from the 
State Department of Education. 
Superintendent Roy Comette said 
this momtog. Checks for fourth 
month teMber's salaries are now 
being prepared at tbe Superinten­
dent’s office and are ready for disr 
tiibubon.
The Morehead Independent'
OfTieial Orgaa of Rowan Coontj
Published each Thursday morning at 
Morebead, Kentucic?
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
Office and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Bailro^d 
Street—Telephone 23S
Entered aj second n»«« matter Februazr 2T, 1994, at 
the poftomce at Morehead, Kentucky, under 
Act of March 8. 1879.
SaVHW.OOO a year.
ICC lor pennlaaioi
rction on the petition has been taken.
The roads have pe::ti.-<ned the 




One Year in Kentucky..............................................JIJO
Six Months in Kentucky.............................................
One Year Out ol State................................................$2.00
(All Subieriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
Thursday MominK, Novemtwr 11. 1937
BUILDING: F. W. Dodge Corporation recently 
ppurted that for the first time this year, contrauts 
feu under last year's comparative leveL
APPLIANCES: Household labor saving appli-m- 
in spite of the normal-seasonal decline, have 
been selling materially better than last ye-ir. Sales 
of electric stoves have been especially gccd.
AUTOMOBILES; With the appearnree of llie 
new models, preduction has been stepped tp. Mak­
ers «pect a big year. The new cars are a little; 
higher priced than last year; are sUghOy roomier 
and more powerful, otfaerwiae differ UtUe, mechanic­
ally or in appearance.
RETAIL SALES: September figures show ed-
1036. Department and spe-






The general election is water over the dam 
now. Althou^many factional differences entered 
into the cam^^gp. the losers have taken defMt in 
an admirable manner and congratulations have been 
in order this week.
To be sure it is a bitter pill to lose and an even 
harder to be defeated by a few votes as several can­
didates were in this election. However, those can­
didates, for the most part, have been good losers.
The majority ol the people of Rowan County 
have spoken. Democrats, despite a registration ad­
vantage. lost the majority of the major offices. In 
defeat they have no complaint, under our system 
of government, which says thqt the majority of the' 
people shall rule.
Those who will go into office on January 1 are 
an qualified. They can make the people of Rowan 
County efficlmt pubUc servants. It is our hope that 
they will, during the next 4 years, strive to ac- 
compUdi what.is best lor the people of the county.
At this time we point to the large debt, which 
is upwards of $150,000, which this county owes. 
There is no reason why this debt cannot be materi­
ally reduced during the tenure of the new set of 
offlrlali An bonslt effort on their part to put 
Howur cooniy on . eksb baA and at th» 
keep up the Interest and retire some of thoe 
would
YOU CANT GET 
AWAY WITH EXTREMES
Stagnation of business, stagnation of building 
and real' estate, stagnation of the stock market, 
enterprise being Uunebed; an this is believed 
bg competent authorities to be largely due to the 
curse of inequitable and excessive taxation.
Commenting on the viciously drastic character- 
irtics of the capital gains and undistributed pro- 
.nts tax. Morris S. Tremaine, controller of- the State 
•'{ New York under President Roosevelt when be 
governor, and still serving in that capacity 
recent said: “There’s only one real virture and thats 
moderation. You can't get away arith extreme The 
Boston Tea Party was not about tea, but about 
extreme taxation.''
And. in referring to the recoit slump in the 
stock market he said: “Its operations are so cur­
tailed that it U not paying its share of the taxes. 
New Y<^k State transfer tax returns from Van 
Street for June, july and August feU 27^. per cent 
from the totals of the same period last year.” The
Mr. Tremaine feels that this condition Is due 
largely to high Federal taxes. “People won’t move 
their investments,” he declared, “because they won t 
p»T the heavy taxes.” In the past, a.Federal policy 
OT reasonable taxatim yielded ten times mote rev­
enue than the present “soak-tbe-ricb ” policy.
Thanks to excessive taxation, regulation end 
political “investigations," it is now virtually im-. 
pcssihle for bu-riness to function on a nomtal ba*l>, 
and the odds against creating new and successful 
productive enterprises are discouraging. WiU it 
take another Boston Tea Party to correct the atua- 
tioo?
more than any other one thing
To I. E. Pettrey, the new County Judge; to 
Richard Clay, who will became County Attoniey; 
to Vernon Ailrey, who bad a tremesidous majori^ 
in his re-election; to B. F. McBrayer, the new sheriff; 
to Lester Caskey, who was elected Coroner, and to 
John Lewis, who received a comfortable m^ority in 
his race for re-election as tax J ^ U,
Alby Hardin, the new jailer, we extend dng 
lations and hopes that their Admin.«^tinni .7iii be 
auxeKful and meritous.onei. '
The election is over and the time has 
to fotget party affiliaions and fartional differences 
erithin the party sa far as the management of the 
affairs of this county are concerned.
WHAT THE SECURITY 
MARKET BIEAI^TO YOU
To the dUaggfwho owns few^jr no securitlm. 
the tomes ■W^iUions toat have recently occurred 
in the stock market may seem to be of no interest 
But that is a short-sifted view, for the action of 
the security market affects us all. The values repre- 
aented by stocks and bonds constitute savings and 
anplus spoidlng and borrowing power. When values 
farply. decline, that spending power is partially 
wiped out People reduce their purchasing, pro­
lags. the production indextoictive c
■U lypee'of industries drop.
This is not an argument for excessively high 
stock prices—it is possible that part of the decline 
in values was jwtified and maiked a neceanry cor- 
reetton. But it is unquesUonably true that the gov­
ernment policy of excessively regulating securl^ 
I'schange operations and forbidding market opm- 
ttons, that in past times tended to take up the 
In thin, markets, has proved an artificial depresrive 
force toat endangers all security investments and 
savings, and the welfare and progress of all in- 
. dustry.
The next congress will do the country a great 
service if it will revise security regulatory laws in 
the light of aetuaUUes, to the end that dishonesi 
manipulaton are controlled and at the time the 
spirit of the honest investor and security dealer is 
not broken or hog-tied by unnatural restraints.
---------------------- oOo-----------------------
LABOR ACTIVITY INDEX 
BELOW HIGH LEVELS
iRisines has been quiet lately—and the labor 
index of activity is substantiaUy below the high 
levels reached this spring and early summer. The 
steadily falling stock market has been a depressive 
fact'-r. evoi though most economists minlmire the 
toss in security values, end anticipate an upward 
l.-«vd ja the n»ar fud;re.
in spite of improvoivieot ir certaLi fie! ■ Busi­
ness Week's typical ba'oracter of bua>nf=s condi- 
tionj ha.1 recently besn sJlf tly betow the level 
teueshed during the Same v.eeks lave year. Major 
factor in the drep has been the curtailhumt of «*»*i 
mill operations. -
Business briefs of interest folto4;
■ RAILROADS: Operating------^
iM^Satedper rent wage Increase ■■this was ai^trate  wi»h 
« 44 eeeti a day tocreaae and was finally
wage costa to the Industry will total
HEATING PLANT 
HAZARDS
This winter, unleks all precedents are wrong, 
the naUon’s newspapers will carry hundreds of ac­
counts of dwelling fires caused by heating plants. 
Some of these fires will be minor. Some will destroy 
the homes in which they occur. Some wiU take 
Uves. Pncticslly all of them wiU be
As ton iftaws to an end. ttae day .. ____
when your beating plant win be used at maximtnn 
capacitar- *.A few simple precautUms will elimiruiic 
most haiards. Furnaces and stoves should be cleaned 
out and inspected for rusted, worn, or broken parts. 
S-nike pipes are a danger- spot, and thould be 
pLired iX badly rus'cJ or perforated. If, the old 
fmokc ;.pe is found ic.viceablt, it should be 
tiioroufhiy.
'ii.’Tj- a fire ha* i con caused by a smoke pipe 
or anme other intensely heated part o^n heating 
^nt Seihg too near humable matei-tal. suc^ ~ 
ceiling or^r-aititton. r.?diated hc-4 wilt eveni 
char wood end lead to ignition. Protect such 
pii-ws wi-h sheet asbeslos and metal with aii- space 
insulation.
Oiimncjs should also be annual'/ inspf-i.W. 
:ird cleaned; broken nr cracked fire bn .-k ^nd mor­
tar replaced. Unused thiinneys openings should or 
SM.rd v.;ui or tight in.ing metal •sr. s.
Never “force” your heating plant This is 
frequent cause of fire.
If your plant,presents a problem beyond your 
understanding, call an expert repairman and tollow 
his advice. Then you wiU know that your home 
won’t be listed as 




I'hy 4:14.pm^:1MARY TOPIi:—Two Brave 
Preriidrera.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Two Brave 
Preachers.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Why and How Ministers 
Are Trained.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Christian Minister 
in the Modem World.
“The Oeristian Minister’'—there 
no greater calling among men, 
but none more often the target 
for mUrepreSentation and abuse 
by those outside, and all 
ten the victim 'of the
weakness and sin of those withm 
its own circle. On the other hand 
it has had, and continues to have 
to this day, within its ranks such 
noble army of faithful and sacr. 
tidal men as would probably be 
impossible to duplicate in^ny oth­
er, calling.
The study of today’s lesson 
should arouse in the hearts of 
llhristian people a high regard 
*v the ministry is a calling, and
kindly purpom to aid their min­
ister to Uve up to its gkmoua pos­
sibilities. Every true minister 
who studies it will find his spirit 
lumbled before God in thanks­
giving for the privilege of ser- 
rice ,and in prayer that he may 
}e forgiven for his failure and 
unpowered for the worl: of "the 
luture.
The need for such a study ia
idicated in the verses just pre- 
»ding our lesson, namely, I Tim- 
Dthy 4:13, where we read of the
persecutions. The age of subtle 
cution of vital and faithful 
Christiani ia not past, therefore 
promises that potained to 
Timothy are for true believers 
of the present dky.
Eleven won 
Cincinnati last £ 
Jury a
no lenincy at aU in 
1 the tone man
s Mrs. Anna Marie Wahw wa.« c
demned to death in the electric chair.
Four wedu tbe-Uial lasted during which LV 
prosecution accused the comely 3l-year-old blonde 
of poisoning old men in a “vidous circle of murders." 
She was found-gulky of the murder of Jacob 
Wagner. 7$.
Mrs. Hahn j 1 her innocence to the last 
and. although she manifested no emotion when the 
verdict was returned, she wept after being rehimed 
to her celL
The dreumstanees of the case were the type toat 
drew interest from all claases, The case was publi­
cized from one ^d of the country to the other. 
A new trial wUl be asked and, that falling, appeal 
made. But the case is probably closed. It ends 
another spectacular trial.
■oO
Ever so often someone will cuss California for 
blowing its own horn too loudly. Then they Will 
sit back and admire the state tor toe w^ it does 
things. ^
Maybe it’s the sunshine, maybe it's toe romance, 
maybe it’s their dare-devil pioneer spirit But what­
ever it is, they do things in a big way down there.
And now they’re going to have anotbm- World's 
Fair In 1939, on “Treasure Island.” There they go 
again, getting Just the right name tor a new island 
they have actually built to hold the fair.
As I gazed out of one of the most sightly win­
dows in toe jvorld in a room in toe Mark Hopkins 
Iwtel, overlooking the two greatest bridges in the 
world across San Francisco Bay, “Treasure' Island."
in unwrpasKd panorama of mountains and wa­
ter and a whole fleet of battleships. I couldn’t help 
but think, •‘What a bunch ol go-getters you CaU- 
tomians an. One has to talk about you in order 
that toe rest of the world may cauwand enjoy some 
of toe thtoff yon havfa”--«. IL Bator. ,
be teaching
which departed from the faith, 
iting men's wisdom for 
God’s Wi:^ One who looks 
around hiin cannot but feel that 
we have fallen upon that evil day. 
We do well to give heed to the 
clear teaching of our lesson re­
garding the ministry.
L What to PRoeb (I Tim. 4:8- 
9).
The “good minister of Jesus 
Christ ’ preaches the words 
3od. To do this be must hifw—1» 
be “nourished’’ by them. Spare 
tty of
ninning errands, mrving c
'---- '» oA iitontittw. and m^ htoi' w ittoly IHi HMfc.
acher. are you studying 
Book, learning and teach- 
good doctrine?” If so you 
WiU have no interest in or time 
ir “profane and old wives ta­
les."
BL Hew to Freoeb (I Tim. 4:10-
2).
1- Sacrificially (v. 10). The man 
who regards the ministry 
nice, easy Jx^eetoble occupation 
the same calling as 
the apostle Paul. In fact, there 
nothing to indicate that he is 
the Christian ministry at oU, for 
in that calling tftere is labor and 
suffering of reproach. This 
not something to be borne in 
spirit of resigned submission. The 
ministar knows and “trusts 
the Uving God,” and gladly bears 
every responsibility with which 
God may entrust him.
2. Authoritatively (v. 11). The 
minister of Christ ^eaks for God. 
h doing so be teaches with 
nirance and is to “command’ 
the Lord's name. All too of- 
toe servants of toe Lord feel 
and act like “grosslumpers” (see 
Numbers 13:33), and everybody 
else regards them as feeble and 
impotent, whoi they should be 
"strong in the grace that is in 
Christ Jesus” (U Tim. 2:1).
Actively (V. 72). Whether 
young or old. the minister is to 
be an example, a pattern in 
acbve daUy life. Note bow dis- 
iiing is the scripture.
pattern for others in
THE EVERGREEN
CARD OP
e wish to take this means 
to give our heortfrit thanks to 
many friends and neighbors 
for their VimSn—i during toe Ul- 
and death of our son and bro­
ther. Dr. C. N. Maxey. Ei
beginning of toe actual wcork of 
the roUcall. aome counttes bava 
Started earlier in their eagaraeai 
to report their quotas as attained 
before Armistice Day.
The regieoai canferenees were 
held at Maysville. BaWrea. Sbel- 
byvUle. Henderson and Paducah, 
Asristant Manager Everett Oix, 
of the Eastm Area, attending all 
of them. Almost e\-ery chapter m 
toese various regions was repKe- 
sented at the conferences and aU 
speakers expressed confidence 
that. In view of the work of the
. Lyons and A. 
Monday who officiated at the lost 
rites. ’*
Red Cross Makes 
Goal At 100,000
Worth kaitoetT LaneM; 
PncKM Has Been 
ShowB
The goal of the American Red 
Cross annual loUcaU for Kentucky 
has beat set at 100,000 members 
and toe past week five big re­
gional conferences were held at as 
many points in toe state, in which 
public of-
tlon in Kentucky and the rclatian 
of the Kentucky program for toe 
coining year to the rellcall which 
will end November 2S. Thanks­
giving Day. 
While Nov
Day. wa aset as the c
period of 1938. Total nlaa for 
August. wiJMMt allowance for toe 
number of working days, < srera 
also 3 per cent higher than for 
August 1933, there betog toe mine 
number ^ working days In Au­
gust for both years.
GKMS FOR TOUR. flCRAFHOOK
“Eternity is not Mtnetolng that 
begma after you are dead. It ia 
going on all the tone. We ara in 
it now."—Charlotte P. <~.nmww 
-Time ia a mortal toougbt, the 
divisor of which is the mlar year, 
diffl. Eleralty i» God’s measurement of 
“““ ISouI-fUled yean.”—Mary Baker 
' Eddy.
"And this is life 'eternal, that 
they might know toce the only 
Shepard, special Natlonai Fieli ^ God. and Jeaus Christ, wham 
Representative; Mrs. Florence Flni hast sent.” J<ton 17; 3. •
nigaa. Special Field P----------
tlve; Miss Ruth ~
yean, there should be 
culfir in enrolling the 100. 
ben aet as the state goat 
DeWitt Smith, Asnstant 
tor of Domestk; Openbana; R.
« no iffi-i;r^-|'
i DIrecfl 
s  A. ’
. , .......- .; 3(rs. Sheri­
dan rmmrtly, PWd Itiprimuti-
Mrs. Etoel Mata 
the National Director of the Junior 
Red CroM, toiA part ia the dla- 
cuasions at toe conferences, which
^ _____ *«-' “To have the aeoat at the eler-
Riley General 1" life ia a short flight tor tha
Daily average sales at gmml 
merchandise in small towns and 
tor August were about 
3 per cent higher in dollar volume 
toaft ter August 19M.
Soles Increased 8 per cant trm 
July to August or lam than toe 
usoal manmal amount Total 
sales for the first sight months 
of to# year were about 11% per 
emit above tboee tor- the mme
AUGUST MAKE RRCOBfe
products from the United States 
during August attalnH toe record 
monthly aggregate,of 98.139418. 
This was about 85 per cent higher 
than tha previous month at July 
and ahnort 125 per cant greater 
than during the ccrreapondlng pe- 
lod of last year.
During the first eight mentht 
of this year, exports of aeronau­
tic products wero about TS per 
cent greater toan during flw mnw- 
period of 193C.
“Experience toould be Urn 
sehoo of virtue, end human happt- 
neaa ahould procaod feem man'r 
highast natura.”—IfaiT Bokm Ed.
speech, manner of living, in love 
in ^irit, in faith, and in puri^
m. Who b to Preach (I Tim. 
4:13-16).
The man who is divinely 
called <v. 14). God called Timo­
thy; men recognized that call and 
ordained him to give bis life to 
toe exercise of his (Zod-presented 
gift. This is the rigbt order of 
day.
The man who is pi 
prepared (w. 13, 15-18). 
ministry ciJls for the best pre- 
porabon that a man can pos­
sibly obtain. He must know how 
Ic read God’s Word, botl) pub­
licly and privately. He is to ' 
skilled in exhortaUon. and 
teaching Christian doctrine.
In conclusion, let us consider 
toe portion from II Timothy 2 
which properly presents the work 
of ihe minister as that of a soldier 
at war against the world, the flesh, 
and liie devU. He must be pre­
pared to bear hardness, and he 
must not yield to the temptation 
to get into “sidelines” no matter 
and profitable they 
may be. His sole bUsineas to to 
serve «nd to please God.
Paul’s overfiowing heart pours 
out upon Timothy, and upon true 
Chrisbao mldisrs of awaiting cen­
turies. a flood of b
and carbon. 
Thm to M Oner ell sc any prtcar 
Don't dalayr Stop ac our aiatioa 





Thursday tforaing, November 11,1837.-
TQB FAXK AND HOME
chest It is a good thing to have 
any kind of poison in a special 
shaped bottle, Icnown to ail the 
family—triangular, for instance. 
To shellac a bottle and sprinkle 
sand on it also makes it easily 
known by touch.
It women'i suits are buried 
thoroughly every time they are 
worn, they will stay in good 
dition longgr, says the home 
nomlcs department of toe Ken-­
tucky College of Agriculttire. Oc­
casional vigoraut cleaning will not 
make up tor day-to-day neglect.
Plan toe wardrobe by toe year, 
rather than by - the season or 
month, in order to make the mon­
ey go tar. A winter coat that 
goes with several colors is a good 
buy. Get dresses that will match 
or blend with coats, shoes-and 
beta already on hand.
A pint of milk a day’ for every 
adult is stiU a good general rule. 
A complete food, milk builds 
health and in tois way offers pro­
tection against diaeaae. Chill' 
dren should have quart of miiit 
deUy.
A “quick" alad recipe; Chop 
hai fof a onaU head of cabbo^ 
into tine bita. Grate two or three 
carrots and mix. Pour in a Uble- 
spoonfUl or two of thick seam, 
add mayonnataa or salad dressisg.
and a pincto of salt 
A big rosy apple is an accept- 
sble addiUon to the school lunch. 
The growing boy or girl will also 
welcome hot cocoa or milk in a 
thermos bottle. Selads or puddings 
may be placed in small pars and 
carried cnveniantly
TCLSA STKSBTB DATED
At least one of Tulsa. 
ttreeU have been tound 
While workmen were . _ 
out a stretch preparatory to re­
paving it. Traffic Officer Ned 
Fanning noticed a green spot in 
toe asphalt He dug it out with 
his pocket knife and fount it was 
a 1010 nickel.
Street Superintendent John
Boyrf told toe officer that wu 
toe year the paving waa laid.







Beady to aenro yoa 
J. V. Jokmaa, Pto^
THB MOBmXAD IKPE^ENIIEST
'--------- -- .
Average daily sales of chain 
men's wear stores in August 1037 
were 1.0 per cent lows' thap in 
Auguset 1936, according to pre- 
Uminsar estimates just received 
by the Louisville District Office of 
the Department of Commerce.
Of the total clothing group,
’.on
late rOBElCW BTSINES8
NEWS lltTEKESTS U. 8.
Iron ore deposits amountini
emment permits for the exploita­
tion may soon be available.
Exports of automotive products 
from the United States Vo July 
were valued at $30,669J>3 com­
pared with $17,754,406 in July. 
1936, an increase of approximately 
73 per cent.
Whale oil, nsed in Germany
;cent. Total suit sal< 
per cent, while 3 piece suits 
showed a loss of about 13 per 
I Total hat s^es were up 6 per 
{cent, and sales of furnishings de­
clined about 4 per cent
ill
BITES HAND—SENTENCED
Edward Alien. Los Angeles, CaL, 
said he merely tried to kiss the 
hand of his bride of four montl^^ 
The bride. Norman, charged be 
bit it—-hard.
, The jury believed Mrs. Allen. 
: Her husband drew an 80-day stls- 
. pended jaU sentence.
I Mrs. Allen is suing for annul- 
Iment
sts in that country who see in 
■ a lubetitute for vegetable oils 
the manttfactiire of paints.
A quinine substitute known as 
•Atebrin" and new pectin pre- 
Jarations for the control of intcr- 
rel and external hemorrhages are 
unong recent Cerman develop- 
neiits in the medical field.
Palestine Potash Limited, which 
?roduces potash salts and bro- 
nine from Dead Sea brines, re­
ports a substantial Increase in 
gross profits during 1936.
I ; AMONG THE COCNTT AGENTS
ISSS^_______
«y of Detroit, who wu WHOV Gp^PT . . . Improving 
reepoBHble for Father Gientt. Isuh Cat Malone. Yankee team- 





NEW FAD... Among early 
winter visitors reported Sock-
s> j.)' \i-
^idrums. Brown Co,'of
jMSASSlNATED . . J.
Theodore Marriner. Amni- 




M gain of 346 % over a year ago.
I  by an
i^lieen' i^ed*a“vflHi to 
toe ^. The visa wu in
Com %id tobacco land is be­
ing converted into crimson clo­
ver fields by many Jackson county 
farmers.
One hundred and eighty-five 
carloads of Limestone have been, 
spread ^y Graves county farmers 
since January 1.
Geor^ Harrison, Marion coun- 
. bought five purebred ewes to 
1 dto bis sheep flock.
Ten ridge ventilators woe built 
last month in Anderson county, 
bringing the number now in use 
to 40.
Two hundred and elghty-two 
Carlisle county farmers received 
300,900 pounds of superphosphate 
in lieu of soil building payments 
C. L. Stansbury, Bullitt county 
reports a return of $20J0 per ewe 
from the sale of lambs and wooL
LONG DISTANCE CAEBIEE
Shaman Basore. mall carrier 
Raymond, Wash., who walks aboui 
23 miles daily on his route figures 
he hu covered about 90,000 miles 
during toe past 14 years—equal 
to three trips around toe world
IS "mileage" is about 1,000 per 
pair of shoes.
During toe second game of toe 
World Series in New York gam­
ine money was sold outaide tfas 
gates of Yankee Stadium at a 20 
per cent profit
GEBtS FOB TOCB SCBAFBO<»
without spirit is languid and de­
fective."—Lonrd Chesterfield.
•T hav# but one lamp by which 
f feet are guided, and that is 
« lamp of experience.”—Patrick 
Henry.
... We glory in tribulations 
also: knowing that tribulation
worketh patience: and patience, 
experience; experience, hope; And 
hope maketh not ashamed. . ."— 
Romans S; 3. 4, 5.
“Experience keeps a dear sriioaL 
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I wish to take this neaos to thank the people of 
Rowan Coontj for the niee vote they gave me in efectiag 
me as their next Jailer. I wish to say that my oj^onoU, 
Mr. Marvin Adkins, condoled his campaign on a high 
plane and I can ^eak of him mly in the highest termn.




OPENNG Saturday Nov. 13
^BRUITS 5-10 AND $1 STORE, WHICH IS NOW CLOSED DUE TO EXTENSIVE REPAIRS AND 
RE-MODELING WILL REOPM ITS DOORS SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13.
BRUCES HAS BEEN SERVING THE PEOPLE OF ROWAN AND ADJOINING COUNTIES FOR 
FIVE YEARS. DURING THAT PERIOD THE BUSINESS HAS HAD A RAPID GROWTH AND 
THIS STORE, APPRECIATING THE CONFTOENCE BESTOWED BY THE PUBUC, HAS MET THE 
TREND OF PROGRESS. WHEN BRUCES RE-OPENS SATURDAY IT WILL HAVE DOUBLE ITS- 
ORIGINAL FLOOR SPACE. HIJNDREDS OF NEW ITEMS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE THOU­
SANDS OF ARTICLES WHICH THIS STORE SELLS.
AS AN ADDED INDUCEMENT FOR YOU TO* SEE THE ADVANCEMENT THAT HAS BEEN 
MADE BRUCETS, EASTERN KENTUCKY’S MOST MODERN 5-10 AND $L00 STORE, OFFERS 




GRAND OPENING BRUCE’S Announcing The Opening of FOX STUDIOSOF
TOYLAND 5-10 AND $L00 STORE ^ AT MUCE’S ON S.ATI RDAY NEW SEPIA TINTED PICTIRES
AT BRUCE’S “Eastern Kenflicky’s Finest




MiUion Spent In l’“» 
Slate By Red Cross |
Membership in the
(ConUnued from Page 1)
In addition to these achieve­
ments, Mrs. Wells continued, the 
Rowan Chapter and other Red 
t:ross societies in the state con­
tinued aid to disabled ex-scervice 
men, their dependents, and to men 
still in active military service, 
giving assitsance in more than
world today, i i in the
334 to 88.303 during the year.
Red Cross volunteers in Chap­
ters. throughout the state tran­
scribed more than 500 pages of 
Braille: Chapter accident preven­
tion committees sponsored cam- 
paighs to reduce the appalling 
number of accidents in homes and 
farms, and on the highways of
the state 18 emergency
of deaths and injuries from auto-
"These a
E anik« « i
marked increase over the 
vious years” Mrs. Wdls a<^ 
‘‘However, we have not yet be­
gun to meet aU of the needs with 
which we are confronted. What 
we need today is more partners 
under this Red Crois emblem —
iber^to share 
redoing. So ronember 
the Red CrosB on Armistice Day 
rker
work we a
and greet the Red Cross 
who comes to see you with _ 




(Continued from Page 1) 
three candidates are running 
almost neck and neck. Is of­
ten relieved by a general 
laugh‘d by the method in which 
some voter cast his ballot.
Denver Hail, school teacher,
SAP INDEPENDENT ThuT8dayMOTnia|^foj^b^U^93T
of "warm” i 
tend to rot t
HfHeh win extend ter a period of Important for "cool" 
t^ree asMths, viU be $10,000.00 tee fall, and to 
whkte wUl Include newspaper ad- 
vertiainc radio and posters. A 
dietician ‘will be employed to give 
recipes tor attractive ways to utii- 
i*e apples. In addition to the $10,- 
000 furnished by the groweis. 
shippera, and jobbers, an addi­
tional $3,500 has been appropriat­
ed by two large retail chain gro­
cery storei in weai|ern Canada.
lOe STORR SALES
fflOW KG GAIN
stores for September were about 
2 per cent above September 1038 
and higher fm any like month sinee 
1020.
As compared with August of this 
year sales for September increased 
10 per cent or moe than the usual 
seamnal amount The total value
tee year was about five per cent 




a-^ioci nnu en  
whose name didn’t 
pear on the ballot was appar­
ently elected constable in dis­
trict 4. where there was nei­
ther a Democrat nor a Re­
publican nominee, as two per­
sons in Brushy No. 6 precinct 
wrote his name in. Hall de­
clined the posiUon but 
thanked the people for the 
nice majori^ that they gave 
him.
In the rural precincts there 
is a system used by voters 
when they bit the wrong 
square or circle that is unique 
Instead of calling for a new 
baUot they generally cut the 
stencil mark out with a poc­
ket-knife and then vote as 
they originally intended. The 
ballot is valid.
A Note Of 
Appreciation 
And Thanks
TO MY FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS:




Beedy Keeton received two 
votes tor Representative when 
his name was written in. BIU 
-Uyne bad a like number. 
Although practicaUy aU Dem- 
ocrau and Republicans. «i>ir.» 
voted for- him in his home 
precinct at Pine Grove. R»nk 
Evans. DemocraUc nominee 
for Magistr9te, could not hold 
up under the decided Repub­
lican trend elsewhere and lost 
to E. F. Reed by 12 votes.
Alby Hardin had almost 
conceded defeat when he was 
94 votes behind and only one 
precinct (Morehead 19) to 
count He carried that ward 
by 121 votes. Marvin Adkins 
his opponent was tfie first 
to teU Hardin teathTwim the 
winner and cnngntdlB*-^ 
bim. Adkins
one of the best losersCof aU. 
allhou^ ^rriin’s msaority
was only 27 votes.
In precin 
dapped the;i ct 18 one man t e ink pad, instead 
of tee stencU, on the rooster. 
After some deliberation the 
lers raunted it as
I straiitet Democratic ballot
Reports to the contrary the 
CCC camp located at Rodbum 
is appatontly here to stay. 
People of Rowan Ckiunty 
should feel thankful for this 
since the camp noc only brings 
local business but is, in Pself 
a protection against forest 
fires .which for many years 
destroyed our timber.
Tenants Ask Loans 
To Purchase Farms
fContlnued from Page l)
■ i counties wheA
the tenant purchase loans will be 
made this year.
Meanwhile there are sufficient 
tends to meet all '
, >ss?a’ssr'.srate.-a<
■9cm Pocket Ike DiffceoMo!
PKSfStySir&athens 
BMtD"deb 
' fate< Iham on too tkiaa (tod








in tee county in the way of re- 
habUitotion loans to qualifi^ 
farm families without adequate 
commercial credit for necessary 
livestock, feed, seed and farm 
equipment Simple scervice loans 
to stnall groups are also available 
where group purchase of such 
items as pure bred sires or heavy
------- - wiU ------------- ly serve
aid to improved farm prac­
tices. The services of voluntary 
farm debt adjustment committees 
are available to all farmers in the 
county, Mr. Cobb said.
Harlan Deputy Is 
Sought By Guards
(Contintied from Page 1) 
in command of State PoUce here 
It was- Issued at .^uvUle by 
County Judge D. M. Bingham.
White’s name figured promi- 
nenUy in the LaFoUette Senate 
Civil Liberties Coipmittee investi­
gations in Washington last spring. 
Hugh Taylor, i former deputy, 
testified before that body that 
White and another deputy had 
shot him and left him for dead 
because he knew too much.”
APPLE GROWERS PLAN
ADVER’TKING CAMPAIGN
The apple growers of British 
Columbia, who' for the past few 
years have been making a con­
certed effort to create a demand 
tor their product In tee Prarie 
Evinces, and especially in Mani­
toba. have perfected plans tor 
in advertising cam-
peign.
“nie expcRset of tee campaign,
APPLRSADCR AND PORK
. Vegetables
podtet knife oc pruning 
Clears are uaed by most farmers 
to trim tee feet of abe^ Feet 
should be examined terMW torn 
This can -be do^
best when tee sheep are corralled 
for shearing, droiching or cull­
ing.
Next to falla, bums cause stost 
aeddenta in the home. Outatond-
over his Republican opponent. It 
was an all tone high 
better than the hi^ margin es­
tablished by Governor Chandler 
in 1935 . . . This mark is more 
remarkable In that fewer voters 
went to^U^ polls in this general
d In 1935 .
tng sourcea -of buma include 




Salei.of canfeettonery and cho­
colate products in August were 
valued at $18402.74« as compared 
with $15433,556 in the corres­
ponding month of 1936, 
xaae of 5.5 per cent 
Sales during tee May-August 
were valued
Cook six apples, cored, pared 
and quartered. Add a cup of sweet 
cider, one slice of lemon, a little 
salt, one-half teaq>oan of maple- 
ine. a little butter and a little
nutmeg. When the apples are ten­
der past teroujk a sieve. After 
cutting a thick piece from tee 
stem of six red ripe apples sco<» 
out tee pulp and fill tee eupa 
with tee apple sauce, replacing the 
covers. Serve wite roast pork 
that has been hiked at least two 
hours in a module oven.
SOVIET ESPUBUC RUTS
$$L5«S4M PROM U. 8.
Soviet trade with tee United 
States during the first six months 
of this year amounted' to approxi­
mately $33,034,400, of which Im­
ports from the United States am- 
ounted to approximately $21,568,^ 
000. or about $10.1«,000 more 
than exports to this country.
Capitol
Comments
Another toU bridge was added 
to the Highway Department’s col­
lection during the week ... The 
MUton-Madiaon span
Ohio River 12 miles below Car­
rollton has been purchased 
approximately $915,000 . . . This 
bargain considering that 
the bridge cost $1,750,000
1 and is in good condiUon .
way Cot 
der the - mid that 1 present set-up it would 
pay for itself In 74 yt-irs and 
would be freed . . . This Is the 
only bridge over t«e Ohio between 
Cincinnati and Louisville. '
Lkst week the voters went to 




it is hoped that it wiU forever 
The State's oricinal Con­
stitution has been rootoiag around 
under dtaperooage other than that 
of Keitucky aince. Dobody knows 
when ... It is said to have dis­
appeared early in this century 
maybe about 1909 . . Just exactly 
where It went or what the dreuro- 
sfences of ita diaeppeeraoce Is 
still a mystery . . . Some say that 
it was lost during the moving of 
documents from the *01d State 
House in Nnrtb Franktort to the 
New Capitol in South Franktort 
... It apparently tumdtf up at 
the University of Qiicago and was 
brou^t back from there ...
Mr. James W. Martin, 
sloner of Revenue haa announced 
a thorough reorganimUan of the 
Revenue Department ... He has 
been working for alinoot a yaar on 
plans tor the reorganizatkm and 
has so worked them out teat tee 
functions of tee r
been so co-ordinated that 
overlap . . . Revenue CoUectioBs 
from all sources torm^ handled 
by different ones in various aec- 
Uons of te# Crpitol building have
want them ... At the same tune been fixed so i.'oat all receipts will 
original constitution of the | be deUvered to the same depart-
State was being sent back (jTOtt^ued on Page Five)
Democratic Par
the farm and hobo
Dry mash mixture tor laying 
hens, recommended by the Ken-
Colley of Agriculture: ship-
pounds; ground com, 100 pounds- 
meat scrap or tankage. 100 pounds; 
salt 5 pounds.
Rice cooked in or in a
mixture of hall milk and half 
water, haa a creamy
pleasing, delicate flavor and a 
higher toad value than when 
nioked in water alone. 
with frdits. spkfes or (teopped
nuts, it malf>« a
did right well tor itself 
November 2 election . . . Several 
Republican Strongholds, whicb 
bad In the past withstood all in- 
'astons since the party's inception, 
ire now flying the Democratic 
Banner the first time in his-
Kmbly convenes at the Stote 
touae in Franktort early in Janu-
wch. there wtU be 75 Demo­
crats to 25 Republicans . Last 
year tee D
fix House and 35 in tee Sen- 
! . . . Tlfe^oesUon now is “How 
many memben In the new Gen­
eral Asmmbly' are lined up with 
tee Administration?” . . . That’s 
another easy one. There are 
that the Administration 
need not tear. There will be no 
Im toM60 memben of the Houae 
and 24 Senate memben on the side 
of the G-------
first time in . . And for tee----- _ _ quarter century
tee Governor of this Ctommon- 
can say that his side dm-; 
trolled both sewdons of Legiolature 
dttlng his tenure of office
Hubert Meredith did tee fanci­
est piece of running teat has ever 
been done in tee state, to win the
To My 
Friends
I wish to Uuak yoa- fee yoor eoaridenn aad voU




Storage places for vegetables I Attoniey GeneraltetoT. ThIs^iL- 
ft ia omedal^ [ito «( victory, waa over 100,000
Recording,
r very week recording the happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing immunity. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and ttpughts of the people it 
server That, briefly is tUT^I that the Independent 
has achieved. .
Printing
•p here is nothing that speaBh more forcibly than' 
printed words which have that degree of neat- 
. ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing ia done
Independent Publishing Company
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CAPITOL
COMMENTS
■(Coattaurt-'iftom Pue 4) 
meat «nd a
will han^ the moner.
RANSOM SHOTS—Up at Ua- 
OhUk ttic Men? ViUagera
year old grocery clerk at mayor 
ol the city ... He is balled aa 
the youngest 7.1ayor la Ohio . . . 
Without muei ado Whiteaburg.
i «leetad.B;!l CoUlBs. an uiHlcr- 
taker*! apprentice to the chair of 
Mayor. Bill ia Juat 21 years old 
... In each of the Common­
wealth's hurley tobacco 
points, the big
being made ready for a record 
handling of crops ... In Lexing­
ton all warehouses are either be­
ing remodeled or otherwise cbang- i
Sixth Dlatrlct ’It Is to be ^ 
concrete and will be anothw imk 
of concrete In the all important 
U. S. 00 ... 04 prlsonen from 
(he state’s two panai insti-
tutiona, wert out on parole this 
week. The parole board
papers for 45 at the new farm 
LaGrange and for 19 m<we 
EddyvUle . . . A. C. Carter was 
re-elected to the post of Mayor 
of Prestonsburg. polling as many 
votes as did both of his opponenU 
Mayor Carter is under 
year sentence for mis
Governor Chandler was invited 
to attend the affair biit a pre- 
nted him
of Federal relief funds . . . Demo­
crats were unopposed for 45 of 
tte 100 vacandes in the House of 
Representatives . . . There were 
nineteen senate races Tuesda/ . 
Eleven Democrati ran without op- 
posiUon . . . The Court of Ap­
peals is all Democrats new with 
the election of VlegU Baird 
Glasgow.
Meanwhile, out on the farm, the 
bustnes sof stripping the weed 
and iweparlng it for market, has 
begun .. . Four and one-half miw 
of tour lane highway will be 
buUt from the city limits of Ver- 
milies to the Fayette County line, 
K> amwunces Drake Naive, Advis­
ory Highway Commisaloner of the
Th^ good citizens in the town 
of Lowes, In Graves County feted 
its most popular native wo. Alben 
W. Barkley. Senate Floor leader, 
Saturday. Senator Barkley was 
bora in that community 1 . . To­
day be ia
timber in 1940
. It is right that the ^ilace 
of his birth should want to be the 
first to a<g»»iiy honor him
Friends
We wish to txpreu oar thaakg aad deep appreda- 
Um for :-oar aopport ud infhWKe doriog oar e«mpatf
•md ekclkn for members ot the Board of Educatioo.
We ahaU endeavor to etmtinue tbc good record 
whicb yea have so bmrtUy endorsed by yoor vote.
Very truly yoors.
J. R FRALEY 
HENDRIX TOLLIVER 
J.L
from attending . . . Some folk 
In Frankfort are wont to believe 
that the Governor did not ac­
cept because Senator Barkley 
wired bis regrets when the Gov^' 
ernor was*bcing honored by the 
citizens of Oldham County at. La- 
Grange last summer . .^‘There is 
no rift between the twm
Highway CommiasloLr Robert 
appointed* a commlt-
t three advisory c
era composed of Zach Justice, of 
Pikevilto, Tom Pardue, of Hop­
kinsville. and George Wealherby, 
................................. feasibility
freeing aU toll bridges, owned by 
the Commonwealth. This commit- 
Is to co-operate with any and
INDEPENDENT
Red boss Observes 
Nursing Anniversary
1937 Marks 25th Year Of 
Public Health Nursing In 
Rural Areas
■Prior to tSMgnratlOD of the Bed 
Cron Town and' Coiwtry norslng 
serHee In 1912. no nstlenal effort 
waa made to bring nanlng skill to 
tbs raraJ sickbed.’’ Jemee L. FleMr, 
Tice ebainnan in charge of domestic
associstit^ .groups 
dividuals who are interested in 
freeing, the State's toU bridges 
or cut the tolls.• .•
The Legislative Council, a body 
cmnpased of dtlzens, Senators and 
to consider legls-
r next January.
has been mode of any tax mea­
sures that are to be brought be­
fore these august bodies.
After going through the agony 
! winning a primary election. 
Ulysses G. Foster, of the Harlan- 
Letcher District has withdrawn 
from the race. His withdrawal has 
been posted by Secretary of State 
Arnett. This meaiu that Foster 
felt that he «ould not run a good
ponent, who is Ismnie Davisworth 
of Cumberland.
Deposited in the State Treasury 
a check for $922,453.25 from 
the United SUtea Treasury- It is 
to help the State defray the ex­
penses of Old Age Assistance dur­
ing the coning months.
state-wide drive against 
folk who operate motor vehicles, 
without Opmtors'' License. The 
drive wiU be made In each of the 
state's 120 counties. In order not 
to annoy the
already purchased licenses a pa­
trolman win go into each county, 
notify the dtlzens through the 
public prints that he Is dtere and 
ready to check operator’s Ucen- 
.As each card is checked, the 
holder is issued e winddiieid itic- 
thowing tbst be has been 
checked. Whmi the boys take to 
their cycles to halt the ones who 
hsve not ftwtified themselves with 
the proper credentials, they wlU 
allow all tfaoae who have wlnd- 
ihleU tdeken to pasa om unmo-
opsratlon for tbs Amcriesn Sad 
Cross, ssid today ta commanUaf on 
tbs surer analveraary of Rad Crow 
pabUe heeltb nnrilng.
In a plw tor an Inorsased msm- 
bsishlp during the coming R^ Cmw 
annnal RolL.Call bold from Norsm- 
ber lUb to ibo 2Stb. Mr. Flsssr 
pointed ont that Red Crass niral 
sorting rounds oot 26 years of con- 
tinnoqr M^ce tbis year. *Tt Is 
essential acuviuea eneb as this 
which the American people tapport 
through memberablp." be said.
In mo LiUlaa Wald, then hwd 
resident of the Hehry Street SecUa- 
ment In New York City, proposed 
that the American Red Croae plo-
Pnbllc heaitb norses were'VtlTo In 
hrban dieteicte bnt no similar pro- 
Tliion had been mad’s to guard the 
health ot iha rnral dweller. Hlw 
Wald felt that the Red Craee waa 
bast qaaltOed for <be nndartakiiig 
throngh la long erperie^ in eon- 
verting bomanltsrian totals Intoi
practical SCO 
Two years later the flrat Rad Crow 
rural niuM aet forth opon 'her 
rannde in a county In Mawaohn- 
ettta. Jacob SchUt, member of the 
Rad Crow Board of Incorporaton, 
ind Mm. WhiUlaw Raid each con- 
hibated tands to atari the proleot. 
Special courses of training for 
nsrew raeultad In young women 
who
ot tUe new Job.
By 1912 there were 190 rsral 
nursing serriew eouducted by Bad 
:hvw chapters; sad IS months latar 
ihe number of services bad Mty- 
iMketed to 2,000, as ths signing eC
nurses for peace-time duty.
"Reorganization and consoUda- 
don eventnaUy enr-dha humber of 
public bealtk nnrsw eervinc under 
toe Red Cron dag.’’ Hr. Flww 
suted. "Baraa' a group their efll- 
cteney increased.''
Mr. Flewr esUed attention to m 
study of Red Crow public health
aerrtce was begun. "Suttiatlcs show 
that In all nearly 2.000 swvlcw wera' 
wuiUshed by the Bed Crow." ha 
said. “During the pest 16 yearn 6.200 
public health nuraw were assigned 
to chapters, and a total of 18,000.000 
vliHe ware nude to or in behalf of
than M0.00g rural school___
drea have been found to have pfayal- 
cal defects. Each year 189.000 ot 
these ebUdren were helped torougfa 
treatment.-’
Ai the prewnt time there are <M 
Red Cross public health nureea en­
gaged In health work in rural com- 
mnnUlei. aniHlast year more than 
1,000,000 visiu were made on behalf 
of toe etek.
“It has been onr purpose from-the 
nrat.- Mr. FI,
deraonatruie that rnral nursing was 
needed and could be organized. In 
many iMtances we have turned w- 
tahUihed community nuning ser> 
vlcea over to local health au- 
toorlUee. When this was done, we 
Usvied our effort toward opening up
Ufe-earing: first aid; dlaaster relief 
and toe work of orsanlsed Red Craw 
voluntaars.
j UNITED SUPPLY CUMPANy^
GROCERY
BARGAINS
Hie United Supply Company brings to yon a c 
plete variety of the most pleasant values in fall and j 
wmter menu appetizers. All the fresh aad iin .. ... _____ _
vegreUb^ and the tempting and snccuient. „_______________ jieaU. that “
are so important to cool weather diets, are carefully 
selected and economically priced. Shop in one of these 
excellent food stores and.ajsure yourself of the best. 
Check your supplies now and visit the Haldeman store 
today.
_Fri. Sat. CHOICE MEATS Fri. Sat-
PORK LOIN lb. 27c
Whole, half or end cut 
Center Cut Chops lb. 31e 
PORK BUTTS lb. 22e 
Good with kraut 
Longhorn Cheese lb. 26c 
New York State brand 
CARTON EGGS doz. 26c 
Every egg guaranteed 
LOOSE EGGS dox. 25c 
Popular Breakfast
Jumbo Bologna lb. 18c
U. S. King—For Sandwiches
GROUND MEAV lb. 20c
Economical
LOIN STE^ lb. 33e
Tender, Juity ■ \
ROUND STEAK lb. 30e
Good With Omons
RIB ROAST lb. 30e
And Browned Potatoes
Labor's sdvocscy of toe Red Craw 
prugram is sUwteS by recent etats- I: 
menu from WllUam Green, prwl- H 
dwt of too American Federation of ' ’ 
Labor and John L. Lewie, president I - 
of toe United Mine Workers of 
America.
“Red Craw aims and pnrpoew aiw 
and deaervtng
d USCO Long Macaroni 3 lb. pkg. 25c I 
^ USCO Elbow Macaroni llb.pkg.9C''
of the Bupport of all 
ple.“ eaidvHc-Cc^
•Tbs actlvftlwana'servlce of to* 
American Red Craw satisfy a great 
need of too people, and I strongly 
tugs that It receive toe '
■uppMt of sll during Its annual Roll 
CaU tor mamhacs.’' Hr. Lwrls saU.
report to Commissioner 
Frederick A. Wallis, State Depart­
ment of Welfare. Dr. J. M. Wat­
ters, Director of the Division of 
Corrections, who has just returaed 
from Philadelphia where he at­
tended the Sixty~eeventh Annua! 
Congress of the American Prison 
Association, stated that the Ken­
tucky program for rehabUitation 
of state institutions was the sub- 








oners through use of psychology 
and psychiatry, the segregatioD of 
inmates by institutions, the re- 
habflitaUon of prisoners through 
te-education, and psy-
riilatric treatment, and a closely 
lupgvimd parole and prubation 
gystem.
Dr. Watters and H. B. Rn-wn 
tperifltendent at the JeCferson 
County Children’s Home,
of directon ot the a
The Bngineee 
Outlook___
tuekiana territory—from reports 
to its Louisville District Office 
made weekly to the D
1936 Qievrolet Town Sedan
of Commerce at WaAington. For 
almost a year each week has re- 
average retaU and whole-
1935 Plymonth Coach
THESE CARS ABE IN A 1 CONDITION AND 
WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK AT A RRAI.
B.\RGAIN.
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and
are ready for many mfles of Care-Free sendee. 
The Prices are Right
MidlaDil, Trail Garage
Rw/vnciwrE^An , . iTHikirriT/'iTrwrMOREHKAD KENTUCKT
in <Hoet«o»i<me to modernized 
attitude ot this State toward cor­
rectional measures tending to a 
progressive r^biUtation, he said.
According to Dr. Watters, the 
assodatioB advocated as necessary 
to best results in prison super­
vision: the classification of pris-
1 as members ot toe board
sale gains over comparable weeks 
of 1936, and only once or twice in 
that period hsve bank clearings 
failed to register increases.
The closing days of October and 
the first few days ot November 
brought a’^mixed trend in reUil 
trade for the first time in several 
weeks, according to reports to the 
Department from 37 key cities. 
In some 15 important cities busi­
ness slumped compared with the 
nme time last year, while an
inyiat mimKT g gxww4
week and substantial increases 
over the comparable 1936 periodft 
Wholesale markets were under the 
influence of the generally cau­
tious buying demand which has 
been evident recently.
_The general situation was well 
report from
New York which said:
"It must be borne in mind that 
comparisons ate now directed 
against a period of last year when 
business was abnormally high due 
to the double fear of rapidly ris­
ing prices and shortage ot goods. 
Business in many Lines is sUU 
more than good, but the majority 
reflected nervousness that is hard
by the stock market dec! 
the subsequent easing in steel and 
other heavy industrial lines has 
yet to return in any great volume. 
Meanwhile, mentoants are con-
Notwitoftandtng r^ortt of 
■spotty" buzinea to aoae seg­
ment sof the country consistent 
gains over the same period of a- 
year ago have been shown to the 
Louisvill* tn "
within
than OQ pra,ypyy {Qp HCW bUsinraS
tbrou^ a variety of merchan­
dise.’’
Loul^rille reported retaU sales, 
althotigh moderate, showed ^gain 
of 4 to 12 per cent over the same 
period last year. Wholesale trade, 
though slowed down, was 8 
per cent above same time a year 
ago.
Bank clearing were 11.7 per 
nt over same week last year.
Yankee Bottle Blueing
] 20 Mule Team Borax 
j Toddy....... 24c
K USCO Peanut Butter 
j| USCO Tall Milk 
I USCO Mixed Pickles 
" USCO Cider Vinegar 
Cream of Tarti^
, McCormick’s Ciniamon 




10 ox. plcg. lOC 
AddiUonal pkp. tar IC
8 Ox-far lOC M






30cF32 ^ jar 
7% OX. bottle 13c
nx xoefc 95c
i Baxter’s Baked Beans 2i No ottott^29c 
^ N. B. C. Luscious Creams u. 19c 
I Dandy Oyster Crackers 




I hope to see my friends and support­
ers personally and thank each of you for 
yoor help in electing me as your Magis­
trate. I said throughout the campaign 
that if I was elected I would be for the 
First district and do everything in my 
power to make you an-efficient and honest 
member of the Fiscal Court. I am grati­
fied that you placed confidence in me to 
go to the polls and elect me and $ want to 
assure you that your interests will be my 
interest at all times.
Mr. Jim Rigsby is a fine gentleman 
and conducted his campaign as such. It 
is a real honor for you to select me over 
such a fine citizen, of our comm&iity,^
ARTHUR BARBER
Large Box Chipso 
Small Box Oxydol 













large cake 10c 
i medium cakes 11c 
. 19c^
I LliSCO Creamy Crisco for pies and cakes 3 Ib. can wC *
U.S.PvCherries ,„35c^
Vegetable shortening




I USCO Toilet Tissue 
^ Salada Tea 
y Salada Tea 




Heinz Rice Flakes 
ji Heinz Ketchup 
Duffs White Can Mix 
Imitation Vanilla 
Post Toasties 
< Show Boat Lasses 
I HersheyBars







H lb. pkg. JUL. ^
H lb. pkg. «H)C *:
2 19c
2 poo. 19c
84 ox. pkg. 11c 
1. ox. borne 19c
»ox o=„ 23c
8 oz. tottie 22c
2 pockoges 15c
randy 3 boxes UlC
3 10c





SYNOPSIS—The mgbt that 
Gladstone had promisr'd 
Charles Sleuart Parnell that 
he would anooDiire his spon­
sorship of a Home Rule BiU 
for Ireland. CapUin Willie 
O'Shea sues for divon-e from 
hU esiransed wife. Katie, 
whom he had induced to re- 
esivc and entertain rarncli 
for his polittral amliitions, 
namine Parnell as eo-respoR- 
denL Katie asks her husband 
to withdraw the suit; she will
settle 20.000 pounds on Wil­
lie. bul thh matter is out of 
his Ijands; it has berome a 
political weapon against Par­
nell. The lallep refj.ses to 




On the morn.njt following the 
Court s g^.^nllr:c of a duni L-e to 
Captain Willie O'Shun, hi.s former 
wife. Katie, sal at the breakfast
rcuuy. Monty tumpbell. 
■attempted to ovadc her by .slip­
ping into the dommit.eo room but 
i she called to himrtsskinc for just 
it word. Reluctantly, iiis eyes 
I sombre. Davitt hesitated.
"I don't think you and I h.nve 
anything to say to each other.”
I ' It's about Mr. PameU. What 
..IP they going lo do to him?"
'•That's for the Party lo de- 
I cidc"
-■They couldn't diKsert him now! 
They will stand by him. won t 
,iJ>ey?'' He did not answer, but 
as she repeated her plea, he open­
ed slightly the door into the 
miUee room.
! '-Listen." he said,
A ■ hubbub of loud and furious 
voices aesailed her ears. One mar 
shouted at the top of hi? voiced 
• He wiU go down m history, the 
hititory of Irel.md. as the man 
who sold his country for a 'light 
o' Jove!' He has sold us, sold 
our birthright for a woman!"






t are ready for dis- 
1 what steps • must 
insure a sale majortty 
for the Home Rule Bill."
"There are other matters .. 
come up before that. " interrupted 
an eNoitad vowe.
"That remark is out of order. 
SLvtecn years ago. genUemen. I 
conceived the idea of an Irish 
Party welded into one complete 
whole—all the different factions of 
Ireland fighting together for De- 
land's freedom. Our oath
is to ‘Sit together, vote-together.’ 
Only by presenting a> common 
front to all opposition could we 
hope for vjctoiy. You elected me 
le.nder of that party—have gji^n 
absolute loyalty and-obedience
Wo show^ed the Liberals .............
portance and In return Mr. Glad­
stone promised us Home Rule 
Now. for personal reasons, which 
I will not discuss here . . .
*’Thafs what we're here to dis­




Thursday Moralng, Sovgmber 11.1987.
The slaying of PoLce Chief 
Lewis Marshall at SalycrsviUe as 
he attempted to place a prisoner 
in the county jaU resulted this 
week in the assignment of Slate 
to this small Eastern Ken­
tucky town at the request of Com­
monwealth's Attorney Ear! R. 
Cooper.
deta«*ment of five headed 
by Lieut. J. S. Harbison took 
charj— ■ •
table, .staring miserably at the sickened and fearful, "that
newsp.aper m her hand. makes them unable to forgive
"Aunt Ben." she appealed to -n '
Mrs. Wood .IS she entered the'..-J* D“vitt.
breakfast room, "the papers . . .
haie you seen them' Listen ^ like
what .Mr. Gladstone says. 'Thel 
conclusion at which I have ar-| . —can’t you forgive him
lived IS that, notwithstanding the
splendid services rendered by Mr. f “He was a god to me. too.. He 
PamelJ to h;s country, his con- escaped from her bei 
tinuancp in the leadership would;‘"to
voice, "if you. as ieai 
Irish Party, are the stumbUng 
block to Home Rule, don't you 
think, for the sake of the Party 
you should resign'"
Amid cries of encouragement 
id counter cries of ‘'Shame'” 
and "Nev er’Parnell's calm voice 
made itself heaid.
r beseeching eyes
be produftive.tecoiisequencos dis- Campbell spoke lo her ‘'You 
astrous m ih?%jghest degree to shouldn't have come here Mrs 
the cause of Ireland.' Aunt Ben. i O'Shea." What else he had iii mind 
th.Tt s what he s been holding up left unsaid, for PameU himself 
his sleeve—this bo.mbshclL pub- came in from his office seeking his 
lished u the -jwld like/ his. secretary, and KaUe went swiftly 
Chjrles must haveTtnown-ihat it; bim.
wa.s coming. That is why he "Darling, forgive me but I had 
stayed m town las. night . . :'to come.” he dfew her to hi of- 
I’m going to town. I've got to lice and shut the door “Charles " 
know wluit I.S happening to him.", she begged. " do you hate me i 
"After you've stayed away all fibly for doing this to you'’ 
this while from London' From "Hate you? From the first mo- 
the Kou-sv of Commons, the pub-,htent I saw you. I knew I loved
lie gaze------ ■ , you. In that moment my destiny
"But they're trying lo depose '•'’“ No matter what hap-
him! . . . ni go by train. It's 1^"®' * knew that we must be _ 
quicker ..." gelher always, in this world or .my
In th"' anivi-oorn of the Iri.sh '‘'’orid to come. Tltai's my destiny 
Party's committee room .ihe found beyond aU other-you!"
Michael Da> iu and ParneU's sec- ca" stUl say that?" Tears
---------------------------------------------------- threatened to falL
lie Kissed her. “I shall always 
' say It. But now you must go. TheHe ki! s  it.
Party's gathering 
“FU wait for you s 
Charles."
"I may be late-- 
"Roweve- late, pleaae 
night."
He promised, and then entered 
the committee room from which 
the sound of loud, raging voices 
burst again throu^ the opened 
door.
"Would .
to a man wl ___________ _
your wife?” shouted ap angry
•‘We re feghting a poUbcal war,'
: cried anofcer. "A soldier doesn't 
stop m^th^ middle of a battle
of the ten had broken any
A political leader has no pri- 
,, 5 Ufe," answered aaoQier. ‘‘He
promised us Home Enle. That 
Idream stiU mocks os. Who lost 
hit for us?"
"Gladstone." another letdied. 
“No. Paraelll Gladstone wiH 




•Parnell will not r 
Gladstone's say so."
Their leader advanced among 
them. After bidding them good 
evening he caOad upon Redmond 
and Healy to report on the m- 
terview with Gladstone. Red- 
they had seen tte. l rviBWmond I
"1 am m entire agreement with 
you. Mr. Gladstone demands my 
resign.mon. Throu^ Mr. Red­
mond and Mr. Healy I have re­
plied that I will resign at once 
if he will give us hjs assurance 
that he will continue to support 
Home Rule. Mr. Healy. wUl you 
tell us. the result of your visit’ " 
“Mr. Gladstone." responded 
Healy. "asures us of his heart­
felt desire that Deland should 
have Home Rule.';
'•WUl be support it?
to you?" demanded
'ge of law enforcement after 
Cooper told Adj. General Lee Mc­
Clain in Frankfort the I
854,130 pounds i 
per cent decline 
356.380.
nounting to 4,- 
as against 10,.'
It was pointed ouf however, 
that the imports of American to­
baccos were abnormally high due 
to the efforts of the Brmen im­
porters to secure as much Ameri­
can tobaccos as possible in anU- 
cipation of new barter regulations 
by the German Government.
Virginia
.Bremen markeU in August con­
tinued the increase shown in the
..................— plea I preceding months, as a result of
Walalce Bailey and Po- the inability of Bremen importers 
udge Lacy Marshall after to obtain the ' 
the resignaUon of Patrolman Obie by barter.
Bailey, young son of the Mayor.
police
The total take of
such skins in the current year __ 
55,180. an increase of 5 per cent 
over 1036.
V. S. IMPORTS A LOT
OF CORK tfVERT TSAR
ir Mayor 
:e J | ■ American product
left SalyeravtUe without . 
force. Bailey's rtaignation was not 
explained.
Anoth»L<
revelaUon that Waley Salyeii
CREEKS TRACKED TO
TRE-\T TOURISTS BETTER
The Greek Government recently 
opened a Tourist Trade Training
Jbout 50. the man Chief Marshall, -
had arrested on a ctmplaint he educate generally .... 
drunk end disorderly, also Ph>yeva of private tourist bureaus 
wounded when Marshall was ^ government depart-
shot to death. ments dealing with tourists.
He is an a Paintsville Hospiul. | The Prime Minister, who spoke 
and aOacbes said he was not et-1 at the opening of the schooL 
pected to bve. He suftfsed a pomted out that there is no better 
gunshot wound in the abdomen, j «'»y for a nation to gain *ym-
WoridSconsumption of cork is 
epparenUy exceeding production.
All the world's supply of cork 
(approximatety 250.000 tons an­
nually) is grown in the 5.000.000 
acres of cork oak forests border­
ing the Mediterranean Sea with 
Portugal supplying almost half of 
the total producUon. The United 
Kingdom. The United States, and 
France ore listed as the leading 
importers of cork and cork pro- 
' duets accounting for over half of 
the 525.000.000 annual foreign 
trade.
Since the cork oak U not grown 
I in the United States in commer- 
jcial quantities it imports 90,000’ 
tons of cork bark. wood, waste, 
refuse and shavings each year, 
chiefly from Portugal Spain. Al­




“He told us our first business 
was to choose a leader____”
"Did he promise you Hone 
Rule’ " demanded Parnell.
“He did not. How could he? 
How can he traffic with a Party 
whose leader has disgraced them 
and their country? What favors
"State pobce were not requested 
because of anUcipated trwuble." 
said Commonwealth's Attorney 
Cooper, "but merely because we 
are without a police department. " 
After the chief was shot the 
Sheriff said Salyer dodged in- 
side the door on the jail's sectmd 
floor. There were no other pris­
oners on the floor and Sherii
expect?'
"It's rigftts we're asking, at 
are going to get!" cried Davitt.
"A fine •
Healy,
pathy and understanding abroad 
than through the treatment ac­
corded foreign tourists, that;
imparts v  at 54.570.000.
GEMS FOR TOUR SCRAPBOOK 
“Hape"
"A propensity to hope and joy is 
real riches; one to fear and sor­
row. real poverty."—Hume.
"Hope is like the sun, which, as 
we Journey toward it. casU the 
shadow of our burden behind m."
__ —Samuel Smiles.'
•Eternity Is the divine treasure
permitted to see. a: through a 
glass darkly, the things which 
God is preparing"—Mounttord.
•‘Hope in Goth Fb.- I riiall yet  ̂... 
praise him. who is ihe health o4 
and my God—my
Psalms 43:5.
‘•Hope proves a ir.m deathless, 
ft is the strugifle of thg soul.
It la per-
'Etemity is not ai everlasting 
flux of time, but tlr-.e is a diort 
parenthesis in a long period.*’—^'
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $1,000 
ANT TEAR MAKE CR MODEL
1. Na. Bndor> rs
2. Patrsoeats RedMed_
». MMtgages Reflnanerd 
4. Used Car Sales riaaneed 
K Fhat an>l 8e-.o td Mortgages 
L Car Is Only Seevity 
7. Car Dm Nat «L-ive la ha 
Paid Far la Oat AddIttMal
L Lam MadTV^S BUnslM. 
Gnaranty Ftnanee Co, lac.
252 Eaat Hsin St. 
UxiREtoe. Ky.—Phone $82
Greece must build up a hotel tra­
dition similar to that of other 
nations.
WONDER IF THIS. AFFECTS 
THE PRICE OF FUR COATS?
reaching a state™!
^ 8tiQ..anned farmer to "cooi; complete testoraUon. according to 
I a Department of Commerce re- 
several hours'port from the Ffslteries Bureau. 
ofCeen discovered he had I The armnaLjaiaEiitation of the 
showedftrtTtSlW of 1A39,- 
«" Augusr'. JO. 1937.
Cluef Marshall. 50. was married os compared with 1.688.753 for the 
apd had two married daughters, • preceding year, an increase of
RADIO REPAIRING (
18.84 per cent 
_ During this period of restoration
OmpMe stock of botterico, loboo iisl rodio oo?pHio. i
Any snd all uLcb and modeb. i
i[PERRY’S RADIO SERVICE j
UPSETS POSTOFFICE _
I^^na^ Marvin Drake'76KTB2‘far.eeI[r'^‘ hTw b^nlH
- ---------------- terto surplus male animals 4
fight you put up Tim ‘**^*®® ‘rfOw disturbed and and sold for the accoiinr nf fh-
said ----- •- -----------------------------------
RUSSEL PERRY. MGR. MOREHEAD, KY.
"You let Gladstone run 
around you!"
"Home Buie—that's what we'll 
get!" shouted Healy.
“Do you really think that? 
asked ParenlL "Do you think that 
Mr. Gladstone or the Liberal Party 
is burning with desux to Dee 
Ireland? r remember the long 
"niggle to get the alliance
htbva tcwla« **have today.'
“Tbeie’s no aPfatnee any more. 
It perished in the stench of the 
divorce court,"' Hnly.
The uprosr that followed 
words was quieted by PameU. 
'Gentlanen, this
useless. The issue mtcci not be 
clouded by petaonal hate or loy­
alty. nor by moral scruples. Ire­




"Unity Is the weanoit jonll need 
3w more than e^." cositinued 
their leader. "IT you think you
-- for you to decide. But 
don't seU me fiar notMag. Xf you 
surrender me. it is yoor bounden
I have V ParUanent for Ireland 
in the hollow of my haod. I give 
you my word I wtn gel R for you 
if you-U let me.'
•And If you dhirt moet another 
Katie O'Shea!" cried a nd-fved 
member. Amid the tmnult this 
raised. PameU sptaiig at the man 
and 'knocked fthn down with a 
terrific blow to his chin. That ex- 
ertion did something to PameU's 
body: he staggBed back, his band 
pressed against bis side.
'PameU wiD never get Home 
-_le." cried Healy. -AD he can 
get you is insults. His name is








AFTER all, when ;>ou do business in your home 
town Of your hwas State, you help both your- 
self and your nei^tboi » ysu help m keep your 
money et home, where it hot e better chance to come bed 
!a yCB.... So shop at hcane, this year. 1£, by taking
this advice, you refrain from aiming to "The Bmwn” 
—we’D mist you, of eautse. But soli we say: For a 
merrier Otmow let’s do out abopping ei home!
THE BROWN HOTEL
**LoaisvilIe*s Largesi and Finest”
Herald E Muigtr
people shaU know the is- 
In this matter, and HI not 
shirk the teOlngr 
"Go to the people, as I shall 









NO DPiFT ^ COACH
P*™ I__ I iiD.«
■/CHEVROLET/JlMIMiJiMlJjU
.dp." tv 
pie of Ireland have never failed 
On their answer 111 stand
‘I take the chaUenge." said
eland at heart, who’d have _ 
:w party and a new leader, fbl- ... ••
By twos and threes, more than 
half ttie men left the room.
(To be ooncluded)
Copyright. 1937—Loew's Inc.
LIVESTOCK TO AID .
TOBACCO FAMfERS
Farmers from 14 rountlea. at-
Elkton. Todd cdohty. decided to 
supplement tobacco growing with 
livestock. Tobacco wiU be 
continued as the principal cash 
crop, with emphasis on better 
quality, but with no increase in 
production.
With more land in ha^ and pas- 
!urc-, as a result of the agricul- 
;ural conservation program.
cattle and sheep. There will 
bo no increase in hogs or dairy cat­
tle. since it was deemed unwise to 




h't graof to drivR a Chwolot, wIma you eon Kovo your dioieo 
of any oim of tlww disHnetivo body typM... whm you eoi 
own 41 cor of Mch outstanding l^uty, comfort and sofrty 
. . whmi you con mjoy oil of OiovrolRt’s modwn, up-to- 
data odrantogM-ol such low pricM and with such •xtiwioly 
low oporoting costs.




Thuriday Morning, November 11,1937.
PractoOf CoUecting Ton On State Owned 
Bndgcs Scored By Retail Merchants Group
' UaBBeri ol the Senbidv Ver-
. It tbeir annual 
j Tuesday at the Brown 
, elKted'•James W. Smith,
nriUc druulst, Presideot. 
to succeed Conrad Maraman, 
Sba^erdavillc. who became chair­
men of the Board of Directors.
'Other olficrrs elected are; Vice- 
President, Prank J. Lans, Eliza- 
bethtown; Treasurer. Shirley
ervtary, mn. cmiio uuo-
Vine. The latter -three
deeted.
Directoe named for the Bth 
Consresekmal District are:
C. H. Parrons, Ashland, Vice- 
presidant; H. H, Wheeler. A^- 
lend; K. H. Scott, Ashland; U. 
McCall Richey. Augusta; H. H. 
Cookaey. Grayson; V. T. Cun- 
' ' Jackson; Martha
OwingsvlUe; a Scott, Mu Sterl-
Brong. West Liberty.____________
Following a “talk by Henry 
Ward, Paducah, who urged that 
toU bridgea to Kentucky be freed 
as soon as possible, the merchants 
adopted the following resolution:
Wherees it has been demonstra­
ted that the building and main- 
taining of Iiighways is a public 
function that should be exercised 
by governmentaJ agencies and that 
the old srtem of toll-gates on 
highways violated a principle 
that has now been firmly estab­
lished as lost right, and
*Whereas we believe that a 
bridge which spans a river or 
smaller stream ia,J|oraucb a part 
of the highway a34e mi, a cul­
vert or a cut through a hill or 
motintaln a-d should be treated then' 
aa lucfa. an l
‘Whereas the exlstance of nu­
merous toll bridges within the 
State of Kc -.tucky and acrcss the 
«»iO River have mrved to 
vent this state from 
and de\-eIoplng a 
should by serving as barriers that
they avoid our State, thereby 
depriving our citizens and our 
P""" <»* patronage whldi 
.they deserve and would receive 
without the bridges, and 
"Whereas the bridges are ,re- 
•Weting traffic on mafor high­
ways, especially those running 
^ and west, to such an sxtant 
that revenue from the state 
Une tax is being materially re­
duced below the point which it 
would reach without the Umita- 
eona impoeed by the presence of 
the toU bridges, now therefore 
Be it resolved that toe Ken- 
Merchants Assodatton here­
by ^ on record as favoring the 
prindpte that bridges toould be 
recognised as parts of the high- 
wsys and that they abohld lx 
of toUa as mon as a prac- 
tleable plan can be drafted, after 
a careful survey and study of toe 
Itroblem.
‘Be It further remlved tost . 
copy of this resolution be given 
to the press of Kentucky for pub-
toe duties of e 
Social Secuj 
of toe Sodi 
toe Starks BuUtong. Louisville, are 
at toe disposal of anyone seeking 
information regarding toe Act, 
Mr. Duffy said.
Mr. R. J. McKim. a Director 
of the Ayciation, who has Just 
returned from e trip to Europe. 
discussed European methods of 
merchandising as compared with 
toe American system. ^
Many of the merchants prtmnt 
snplatosd toatadue to tardiness- 
on toe part of toe Stote Highway
of toe Commiitoon. the mer^anta 
were being f^oed to engag
unprofitable and undesirable__
dit extoasions, and the following 
- ’ution was uoaaimously adop-
INDEPENDENT
Ucatian.’
Emory C. Dent, a 
e Kentucky Tax 





I rapidly aa it
prevent aomal trade and emn- 
nerce. and
“Whereas these bridges antag-
atlon in Kentucky." 1_. 
pointed out that Kentucky is aetde- 
Ing, under toe leadership of Gov- 
Chandler and Dr. James W. Mar­
tin, Chairman of the Oepartmmt 
of Revenue, to pertect the most 
acientifie and efficient aystoa of 
toxation posslbte. According to 
Mr. Dent, >Uxes on whiskey, gaso­
line. and income are bearing toe 
brunt of Kentucky's tax laws.
Mr. Dent stated that, under the 
guiding hand of Dr. 
were being collected more effec­
tively and at much less expense, 
t e in the history of the state.
"Thorough studies are K»i"y 
conducted on the various tax mea­
sures on Kentuckydi Statute 
B«iks," Mr. Dent said, “and tooae 
lawa which do not produce Ttnug*. 
revenue to warrant their exist­
ence will be rwnoved.”
Wm. M. Duffy, former state 
senator ahd now BCanager of the 
Social Security Board for Ken- 
tUcky, addrwwed toe meeting
"Whcreai emidoyees of toe State 
Highway Department are suffer­
ing great hardtotp and incon­
venience on account of deUy in 
receiving their pay eh^, and 
‘Whereas this tanllness on the 
part of toe State Road Depart- 
meat makes it necessary in many 
Instances for toe merchants of toe 
State to engage in unprofitable 
and undesirable credit extenaioas, 
"Therefore be it resolved that 
we, toe Kentucky BCercfaants As- 
aociaaon urge and- request 
State Highway D t to pay 
' at toetheir employees promptly _.
end of each two-week period.
“Be it further reaolved that a 
ropy of this resolution be ad­
dressed to the Hon. Bob^ Hum­
phrey. Chiirmen of the State 
Highway CoBimirtan. and that a 
Otor be given toe prem of toe 
State for puhlicatfoo.
The mMtlng was welt sttended 
r merchants fnxn every section
ways, roads and streets, represent- 
S2.4 of the total workers. Pub- 
building aemunted for 5.122, 
or 10.a per cent; parks and other 
recreational fadQties 502. or l.l 
persent; conservation 182. or .4 
per cent; sewer systems and other 
utilities 2,450, or S.l per cent; air- 
porta and other transportation 35, 
or ‘.1 per cent; white coUar pro­
jects 2,059, or 4.4 per cent; goods 
S.TBS. or 12.2 per cent; 
and health 753, or 1.6 per cent; 
iacellaneoui- including flood, 923 
■ 1.9 per cent 
While the puipoee of the Works 
Progress Administration always 
has been one of relief, Mr. Good­
man said, it baa left behind a clear 
trail of permanent and valuable 
tnprovements and has sent the 
•tale forward many years over 
a very short period of tone. Of toe 
$36,347,756.32 expended by 
- - al Govermnent, exclusi^
ora cont^ttohs of $7,305,- 
331.05, toe report ahows that ac­
tually 672 per cent went into 
toe pockets of/needy wage earners 
and thmee immediately into trade 
channels in the State. Non-relief 
labor accounted for only 10.7 per 
cent while other expenses (ma­
terials, supplies, etc., was 22 per 
cent).
The report'verifles the fact that 
there has been a steady exo^ 
from relief rolls into normal ^ 
steady mployment since Febru­
ary 1936 when the Works Pro­
gress
Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky
0-L-D W-T-S





THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phene 15-P-l \
Pelloucd At tmx I 
Grocery
CniUt's Grocery
» Deny Or At The Pelfowfv Stem: 
ADea's Meat Market 
Oeu'fieU Sopply Cempai^
Soodman Reyiews 
Record Of W.P. A.
- - pay- 
rol Icovering 67,175 workers. By 
June 1. 1937 that number had 
reduced to 47264. On
^eorapiiBhneits Siaee B 
Took Office Are Pointed 
Oat In Report
Revtewing hia a__________ ...
the Works Progrea Administra­
tion in Kentucky since its begin- 
ning in July 1935. George H. Good­
man today released a cumulative 
report extoding until June 
1937 which shows an expenditure 
of $43.653.08727, toe bulk of which 
haa.gone feu
menta to toe State. Of toe total 
amount expended, toe report 
■hows, r20S231.06 waa contribu- 
by local aponrora of pro­
jects and the renudnder by toe 
Federal Gownment 
The tom of toe Wn*i Pro-'
to Pehramy 19M. when 
rr.l75 workers Were anptoyed.
ig far drouth rtitef to the 
ni^er of 1938 and for flood re- 
Itof to 1937, toe general trend, ac- 
cording to toe rnwrt, has been 
downward and back into the nor­
mal channels of industry 
The enure cost of arfmi, 
the Works Progress AdmtolstraT
_____ ^
27, 37,400 persons cerUfted for 
relief were employed on WPA 
projects to Kentucky.
When Kentucky faced toe flood 
emergency early this year, the re­
port ahow^ toe Works Progress 
Administration threw its entire 
force into toe teeth of 
The effectiveness of a smoothly
seven counties to the State,__
report shows, saw Works Progress 
Administration workers cast aside 
all other endeavor and spend $2,-
wonder than, with this crimtoal 
indifference, the birds fo the Uni­
ted States have now decresfed 
to two to the acre, and that, in 
Kentucky, .50 per cent of our birds 
have disappeared to the past 20 
years.
The other great insect destroyer 
Li the skunJe, wonderfully fitted 
by nature to hear and smell, many 
inches down in the ground, the 
harmful grubs that the birds can- 
not reach, and to dig them out 
before they can come up and 
breed and multiply, as well as 
to catch toe perfected insects af- 
ter they emerge. The Skunk has 
been the object of much prejudice 
because toe first settlers in Amer­
ica, solely on acmLiil of Us bad 
'■tor. Mistake.ii.v named it alter 
the European polecat or fitchet- 
weasel, a vicious UtUe beast tost 
lives upon poultry and birds; In 
vain biologists have long told
stroyers are toe anall grass, gar­
den and garter snakes, which 
should never be killed.
RetaU sales of new 
automobiles shot^ a very 
marked increase from July to Au­
gust, according to a recent com­
merce report
large amount of marl will be 
used this year, according to coun­
ty agents. Two thousand farmers 
,m 52 counties spread 75,000 tons 
of marl last year. In Henderson 
county 8,000 tons were used. 
According to S. C. Jones of the
---------------------colle e, marl beds loom up like
that toe skunk is nothing like the 1 deposits of rich ore on th.^ncandi 
polecat—that it is gentle, friendly, of Kentucky farms. providUig 
alow, never thro^srits scent un- .ready supplies of liming materiall 
less attacked, and is so heavy and 1 He says that marl is available to 
‘ cannot climb to a;at least 50.000 far^ns in this state.
. ...------i get all its food In many counties farmers are
from the ground; that it seldom or spreading nu ‘ 
never kills iKMiltry, or robs game- cash outlay. _
bird nests. agricultural conservation program
The recent Michigan researches i ^ ^cre where three tons
have now proved all this. In all i spread. In addition,
the 1,700 skunk stomachs, not one 1 farmer who spreads marl
Reports recited at the College 
of Agriculture at Lexington in­
dicate that all records in the ap­
plications of limestone and marl 
may be broken by Kentucky far- 1 
mers this year. Last year ap- ^
proximately a mUlion tons of lime T^e aggregate value 
materials were used in tlie state, first' eight months of this year 
and more spread per crop than in was about 10 per cent above that 
any other state. |for the corresponding period of
last year and about 37 per cent 
higher than the first eight months 
of 1935.
Applications of superphosphate 
produced korean lespedeza hay 26 
inches, high on the farm of Dr. 




e preceding article, w 
took up the Rodent Destroyer 
prineip^ ones of which a
owls and i 
The for
tion'i program been $1271.- 
562.71 or 4.3 per cent of the total 
s. This [
I and all other
^ is based on both Pedw^od 
Sponsort expenditures. In Decon-
W&KUM-IINN
THE HOME OP RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
i .been eonstaatly reduced and 
by June l, 1937 the number was 
521. July 1 of toe cuirat year 
was redlriricted. b^ 
forther reduction.
In anm to a queffion aa to 
“Just toe people of Ken-
man pointed to a table in his 
r^rt which sbowi that $24,140,- 
157 went for highways, roads and 
streets. Public ><■»»>♦<>.«- account­
ed for $5,849214; parks and other 
-• tacUittea. $916,715; 
vuiwervaoon, $W«272; sewer sy^ 
W.444.573:
ahjprti and other traaqxntatkai. 
$130,959; white collar workers, 
which include traffic surveys at^ 
Amiiar endeavors. $225728' 
*o«Ja -use* in sewing ^S«na 1 
each codnty. $42782CB; 
and health, $1.091287; mlsceDan- 
eoitt Including a greater portion 
of flood expeiditures, $2,139,001 
StiU another tebutatira in 
report throws additional light us- 
on toe <benefits of the State has 
derived from toe Works Pngtess 
Adminiateatlcix A total of 29.563
A- F. EBins^n 
DENTIST
hi ere toe birds. di- 
1 of Wnte," says Dr. Punk- 
•, “is very rapid. They can 
eat almost omstantly. The mun- 
ber of insect petes fed to young 
birds is-almost unbelievable, and 
the adults are vorecioas eaters. 
In toe ftsmach of a raincrow sree 
found ove^200 caterpiUara; in that 
af a <todar waxwtog. 100 cankor- 
wonna; of a chkkadee, nearly 300 
plant lice; of a oighthawk or buU- 
bat, 60 grasshoppers; of a flicker. 
1,000 chinch bum. A scarlet tana- 
ger was Mcn to mt 830 gypsy- 
moth caterpillara in 18 a
yeilow-toroat 3.500 plant lice in 
50 minutes. Ihe army worm 
** dlftcrant biiti eranies, 
sto-bug 24. codling moto. 39. 
bUi-hugl 67. cutworm, 96, potato 
white gnm 67. aod so
trace of a game-bird ^ 
tou^ and toe entire percentage
of birds and poultry was only 2 per
cent of its rations, and, as it loves 
carrion, might weU have been 
thrown-away parts of fowls in the 
garbage pails it frequents. The 
skunk is toe best single enemy of 
the army worm, tobacco worm, 
mtwor^ ^ato worm, 2>opworm. 
wto grub, locust, grasshopper, 
cricket, sphynix-moth, many ca- 
t^iUars. It is the only destroyer 
of the tobacco worm except the 
tekey, not only digging toe grub, 
but picking the worm off the 
plants as high up as it can reach. 
The hop growers of New York 
have had it m ‘ 
toere for similv 
fields. It should
— --taken off toi 
Md put on toe farm protective 
list along with the song-birds.
The other valuable insect de­
limestone prepares bis land 
inceased crop yields.
In tests which the Agricultural 
Experim«it Station made over toe 
state, applications of lime, when 
made in connection with phos­
phate. increased crop returns as 
much as $7 an acre the first year, 
and targer production will con­
tinue for years aa a r^t of the 
soil treatment
Members of the Utopia clubs 
and 4-H clubs are taking toe lead 





No matter how 
ITO hare tried to;yoim.eiq^ ebem
tore to soothe and hete the inflamed 
mnootts mnwit—TUM sng to 
and em»I the germ-laden pM*«m,
—-idrour money if y
thebeae-
WINES
California Wines Now Available in Half 




Next to Postoffice Ray Wendel, Mgr.
CADILLAC LASALLE
Evwy comnion Wrd-^ohin. •mi- 
bird. thrasher, mocker, cardina!, 
bluebird, phiebm, nvaHow wrrn, 
low-lark, quail, dove, is 
invaluable i-siot, wurking 
day long to tltc ihrmer, destroy- 
in»: his awmire. But witif is hli 
resronse? He first cute awoy 
oil their fo-est cov«, !. p.rj,; 




TINTS . . . hleate ttel-ale gray
fam toe natural tooea of your hair
aa to defy det^ctwi.,
far a Clairol namnitott at your'
_hre^ they or write as to FRER
refuge in his orchard and around 
hia hone, he penniti every nearby 
nnall boy and roving pothunter, 
to tooot at them at all times, and, 
worst of all, turns loose tmon thtn 
a family of cata, to gitmh the 
trees nights and eat up an their 
young, and watch to busy adults 
during toe day (each houoa 
is estimated to eat at ifir 
birds during a year, and 
«toy cat many mr»e). la it ahy'
Nturally...with
cHum
lot., IJJ W.- 8t. Ntm Tort
taXE BmUoi. AMco. Aoolrrt



























SYXOrsi.s—The night that rpini y. Monty • ciim^jcRDri^t
inLinplcd to evade her by sJip- 
pjiig into the i-omniitleo room but 
•he called to hj*t. asking lor just 
■i word. Reluctantly, ills eyes 
.-imbre. Davitt hesitated.
• I don't th.nk you and I h.ive 
.o-.ythlng to .say to each other."
"If.s about Mr. ParneU. What 
..re they going to do to him' 
"Thafs lor the Party to d
Gladstones had promised 
Charles .Stewart Parnell that 
he would announce Ills spon­
sorship of a Home Rule Bill 
for Ireland. Captain Willie 
O'tshea sues for divorce from 
bis estranged wife. Katie, 
whom he had induced to re­
ceive and entertain I'amell 
for his political amhitions, 
naming Parnell as ro-respoD-
denL K.itie jt-shs her husband 
the
pay the price' of remaii
? iu
i> withdraw  suit; she will 
uinlng his 
wife. Her .\unt Ben offers to 
settle 30.000 pounds on Wil­
lie. but the matter is out of 
Ills tiaiids: it has become a 
political weapon against Par­
nell. the latter retoses to 
light the divorre suit or let 
Katie fight tt.
•"nmy couldn't desert lUm nii-1' 
They will stand by him. woirt' 
'they'*" He did not answer, but 
ii.s she repeated her piea. he open­
ed slightly the door into the com­
mittee room.
' "Listen." he said.
"Then we are ready for dis­
cussion of what steps 
taken to insure a safe majority 
for the Home Rule BiU."
"There are other matters to 
come up before that," interrupted 
■- excited voice.
•That remark is out of order. 
SlxtccQ years ago. gentlemen, I 
conceived the idea of an Irish 
arty welded into one complete 
'hole—ail the different facUons of 
Ireland fighting together lor Ire­
land's freedom. Our party oath 
is to ‘Sit together, vote t^ether.' 
Only by presenting





Cop Slain American tobacco arrivels into Branen during the first eight 
s of 1937______ , month  amounting to 4,-
Th, dwlni at Poll™ Chief I
L,„i. „ s,l,er,vlll, a.|KI.S”' ‘'’'-
he attempted to place a prisoner I
m the county JaU resulted this I » was pointed out, however, 
week in the assignment of State | imports of American to-
police to this small Eastern Ken- baccos were abnormally hi^ due 
tucky town at the request of Com- “ ‘he efforts of the Bremen im- 
monweallh's Attorney Earl Jl. i porters to secure as much Ameri- 
Cooper. • I can tobaccos as possible in anti-
absolute loyalty aind obedience. 
Wc showed the Liberals our tm- 
jjartance apd in return Mr, Giad- 
'stone promised us Home Rule. 
Now, for personal reasons, which 
I will not discuss here ..." 
•Thafs what we re here to dis- 
jss:' a voice interrupted. "Per­
sonal reasons!"A hubbub of loud and furious
voices assailed her ears. One man "Mr. Parnell." spoke up a timid 
shouted gt the top of his voice: voice, "if you. as leader of the
r history; the
CH.VPTER ELEVEN
He will go down . 
hiiitory of Ireland, 
who sold bfs countiy for a 'light 
o' love!' He has sold us. sold 
our birthright for a woman!"’ 
Davitt shut the door and looked 
sourly at KaUe.
"What is there in men, " she‘made itself heard, 
jjjp asked, si^ened and feartuL "that
makes them unable to forgive 
their own \veaknes.ses in others'*"
A DISCREDITED LE.AOES
On Uie inoi-n.ni; following the 
Court's grintins of ;■ divorce to 
Captain Willie O'Shea, his former 
wife. Katie, .sat at the breakfast 
table, staring miserably ut 
newspaper in her hand.
"Aunt Ben." she appealed to , ,u •• ---------
Mrs. Wood .IS she entered the f
breakfast room, 'the papers . . . h
have you seen them'/ Listen to ^ himself a man Uke
what Mr. Gladstone says. "The I
contiusion at which I have ar-1 .
rived u that, notwithstanding the I
splendid .services rendered by Mr. 1 "He was a god to me. too,. He' 
Parnell to his country, his con- escaped from her beseeching "eyes 
tinuance in the leadership would j*"*® the committee room, 
be productive of v'onsequences dis- • Campbell spoke to her. "You 
astvous m the Whest degree to shouldn't have come here. Mrs 
the cause of if^nd.' Aunt Ben. • O'Shea." What else he had in mind 
thill's whiii he s'bW.-n holding up left unsaid, for Parnell himself 
his sleeve—this bombshell, pub- in from his office seeking his
lished to the world like this. ,»®cretary, and Katie went swiftly 
Charles must have known that it.t® him. 
wa.s com.ng. That is why he "Darling, forgive 
stayed in town last night . . ..to come." he drew ....
I'm going ao town. I've got to -f>« and shut the door "Charles." 
know what is happening to him." begged. “ do you hate me ter-
Irish Party, are the stumbling 
block to Home Rule, don’t you 
think, for the sake of the Party 
you should resign?"
Amid cries of encouragemem 
and counter cries of "Shame'" 
and "Never:-, Parnell's caWi voice
I am m entire agreement nvith 
1. Mr. Gladstone demands my 
ign.-mon. Through Mr. Rcd- 
nd and .Mr. Healy I have re- 
pUed that I will resign at once 
will give us his assurance 
that be will continue to support 
Home Rule. Mr Healy, will
A detachment of five headed new barter regulations
/ Lieut. J. S. Harbison look j German Government
^rge of law enforcement after! Transactions in th» Virginia 
Cooper told Adj. Cener.il Lee Me- type of Japanese tobacco «« 
tm in Frankfort the town was: Bremen markets in Aum 
•getting out of hand. ' J j gust ___j tlnued the increase shown in' toe
Cooper was joined in toe plea I preceding months, as a result of 
by Mayor WaUlce BaUey and Po- the inabdity of Brdtoen importers 
lice Judge t^cy Marshall after to obtain the American product
onunc, Kot r 11,1987.
Government The total take 
such skins in the current yeer < 
53,180. an increese of S per cent 
over 1938.
D. S. IMPORTS A LOT '
OF CORK BTKRT TRAR
World consumption of cork Is 
apparentljt, exceeding production.
All the world's supply of cork 
(approximately 230,000 tons an­
nually) is grown in the 3.000,000 
acres of cork oak forests border­
ing the Mediterranean Sea with
Portugal supplying almost half of 
the total production. The United 
Kingdom. The United States, and 
Prance are listed as the leading
toe re»gnation of Patrolman Oble by barter, 
BaUey, young son of the Mayor.
Salyersville without 
force. Bailey's resignation 
explained.
Another development was the ' Greek' Government recently 
revelation .ibat Waley Salvers •> Tourist Trade Training
. -- ■ ■ .........................................................................................................n Chief Marshall, School t• •.•to. uuuabout 50. toe_____ ______ ,, ........
had arrested on a complaint he educate generaOT __
drunk and disorderly, also P*®y®** private tounst bureaus
ductg accounting for
. _______ _ „ . _____ __ the 823.000.000 annual
lit t i t  I
* Since the cork oak is not grown 
in toe United States in commer­
cial quantities it imports 90.000 
tons of cork bark. wood, waste, 
refuse and shavings each year, 
chiefly from PorUigal. Spain. Al­
geria. and Tunisia. During 1936 
imr -
"After .vou've stayed away all ribly for doing this 
this while from London’’ From "Hate you? From the first mo- 
the Houyc of Commons, the pub-, ment I saw you. I knew I loved
lie gaze------" 'you^ In that moment my destiny
"Bui they're trying to deposb f'O matter what hap-
him! . , . ni go by train. It's P®"*' * we must be to-
quicker . . gether always, in this world or any
ontfi-oom ol the iri-ih "’nrld to come. That> my destiny 
Party's committee i t«im iiltc fou-td ^11 other-yoQ!"
Michael Davitt and Parnell's s ____ yo•You can slUl say that?" Tears 
threatened to. fall.
He kissed her. “I shnii always 
say it. But now you must go. The
Otarleg"- ~
“I may be late—”
"However late, please come-to 
night”
He promised, and then entered 
the committee room from which 
toe sound of loud, raging voices 
.burst again through the opened
|j I “Would you'trust your country 
' I to a man whom you wouldn't trust 




promised us Home Rule. That 
dream still mocks os. Who lost 
I it for us?”
I "Gladstone," another replied.
I “No. Pamdll GiitHirtiww. wiH 
give it to us stiU, bat not with 
Papell as our leader."
‘*PameU will not resiffi 
Gladstone's say an."
Their leader advanced among 
them. After bidding them good 
evening * - - -
UeiH aly to report on the in­






AFTER all, when you do business in your home 
/a town or your heme State, you he^ bod) your­
self and your neighbor—ieeaue you Up to ketp j<mr 
money at heme, where it hes a better dmntt to tome baek 
' to you.... So shop at home, this year. If, by takuig 
dii» advice, you refrain frea coming to "TTte Brown” 
—we’U miu you, of course. But still we wy: Fat a 
merrier Chnsemas, let’s do our tbopping at home!
THE BROWN HOTEL
**LoiiisvllIe*s Largesf and Finest”*
Herold £ Hew, M»Ss<r
Mr. CUdstone." responded 
ily. "asures us of his heart- 
desire that Ireland should 
have Home Rule."
"WUI he suppo 
promise it to yo demanded
"He told us our first business
as to choose a leader------ "
''Did he promise you Home 
Rule? " demanded Parnell.
"He did not. How could he? 
How can he traffic with a Party 
whose leader has disgraced them 
and their country? What favors
“It's ripts were asking, and
c going to get!" cried Davitt.
"A fine fight you put up Tim 
Healy," said an admonitory mera- 
ber. "You let Gladstone run aU 
around you!"
"Home Rule—that's what well 
get! " shouted Healy.
■ Do you really think that?" 
asked Parenll. "Do you think that 
Mr. Gladstone or the Liberal Party 
IS burning with desire to free 
Ireland? I remember the i~ig 
struggle to get toe alliance we 
have today."
“There’s no aUanee any more. 
It perislted in toe stanch of the 
divorce court," Healy.
The ujaear that followed his 
words was quieted by PaineU. 
"Gentlemei. this "
u-ounded when Mnr»v»ait was government depart-
shot to death. :ments dealing with tourists.
He is in a Paintaville HospitaL* The Prune Minuter, who spoke 
and attaches said he was not ex- \ at the opening of the schooL 
pected to^live. He suffered a ' Pointed out that there is no better 
gunshot wound in the atxRgnen. 1 «’»y for a naticui to gain *ym- 
No effort was made to question; Pathy and understanding abroad 
nitn- (than through the treatment ac-
'State police were not requested | «>rded foreign tourists, that 
because of anUcipated trouble,"; Greece must build up a hotel tra- 
said Commonwealth’s Attorney diUon similar to that of other 
Cooper, “but merely because we nattons.
arft - ».i:____ j ..______. r
WDNE«R IF Tns AFFSCTS 
THE FRICE ^DR COATS?
without _ _____
After the chief was shlM the 
Sheriff said Salyer dodged in- 
ade the door on the jail's second, 
floor. There were no other pris­
oners on toe floor am' "
allowimnls is rapidly reaching a state of 
sUn-armed farmer to "coof: complete restoraUon. according to
__ . I a Departmoit of Commerce re-
.1, , ^ not tor several hours'port from the Fisheries Bureau, 
that officers diacovaed he had; The arnioal computation of toe
nports were valued at $4,370,000.
(HDSS FOR irOUR SCRAPBOOK
"A propensity to hope and joy is 
real riches; one to feme and sor­
row. real poverty."—Hume.
“Rope is like the sun, which, as 
we Jwtrpey toward it. casts the 
shadow of our burden behind us."
—Samuel Smittt.
"Eternity is the divine treasure
house, and hope is the window, 
by means of which mortals are 
permitted to see, ai through a 
glass darkly, the toings which 
God is preparing."—Mountford.
"Hope in God: For I shaU yet 
praise him. who is'-.lie health of 
and my God—
Psalms 43:3.
“Hope proves a rr.in deathlaai. 
It is the struggle uf the soul, 
breaking loose from what is per­
ishable."—Henry Melville.
flux of tone, but tine is' a short 
parenthesis to a long period."— 
John Donne.
AUTO LO-\NS
SIO.OO to 11.000 
A.VT TEAR MAKE OR BCODB. 
t. Ha. Indorv'ra
>. Blaatgages Refliunerd 
4. Uaed* Car Safes I InsneeJ 
P. Pint ami Se-.e td -Mortgages 
I. Car is Only Seen-ity 
7. Car Doea Not to be
Paid For to Get ^tddtttoBal 
CaML
I. Laass Made to U BCtonteg 
Gognaty Fiii^ Co., Ine.
262 Egat Main St. 
Legiagton. Ky^-Phoao 682
RADIO REPAIRING j
—J sbowed..toatatotal of 1.839.- 
unconsefow on (be floor. , II9 aniraaU oT^KaOst ifi, 1937.!
ConpMe tlatk ot laUala. tolm ud ndio isgpplicK ^
Any and aU makes and models. -!!
i
Chief MarshaU. 50. was married — -.....,...0.. .... 




During this period of restoration 
iw Marvin Drake 768.T92 fur-seal skins have been , 
Cal, found the m- taken from surplus male animals!
(PERRY’S RADIO SERVICEji
MOREHEAD. KY.RUSSEL PERRY, MGR.
useless. The issue must not 
clouded by pecstnol bate cor loy­
alty. nor by moral scruples. Ire­
land's welfare must be your wle
Davitt forcefuHy.
“Unity is toe weapon you'll need 
now more than- ever." emtimied 
their leader, 'tt yat ttenir you 
— fight Mr. Gladstone without 
that is for you to decide. But 
don't sell me flr nothing. If you 
surrender me, it is your bounden 
duty to get vutoe tor sacrifice, 
r have a ParOameirt foe- todand 
IB toe boUoW of my bawd. I give 
you my word T wfll gel R fbr you 
if yonll let me."
"And if you dtoiT meat another 
Katie O’Sbeel" cried a nsd-faeed 
member. Amid the hnnult this 
raised, ParneU sprang at the man 
and knocked Wm down with a 
terrlfia blow to his chin. That ex­
ertion did something to ParneU's 
body; he sUggeud back, his hand
pressed against his side.
"ParneU wiU never get Home 
Rule," cried Bealy. -AU he can 
get you is insalts. Hb name U 
a byword and always wiD be. The 
Irish people shaU know the is­
sues in this matter, and FU not 
shirk' the telling!"
“Go to toe people, as I shaU 
do." responded PamelL “The peo­
ple of Ireland have never failed 
me' yet'On their answer ni stand 
faU.
“I ^take the challenge." said 
Healy. 'Trom tonight there’s a 
new Irish Party. Those who are 
with me, who have the honor of 
Irel^d at heart who'd have a 
----- party and a new leader, tol-
Copyri^t. 1937~Loew’stn(T'
5 disturbed and and sold tor the account of the,I
LIVESTOCK‘to ABB
TOBACCO Fi
cotin/i^ aFarmers from 
lending a plannini
EUkton. Todd t-dtti... . _______ _
supplement tobacco growing with 
more liY-estock. Tobacco wiU be 
continued as the principal cash 
1. with emphasis on better 
lity. but with no increese in 
production.
With more land in hay and pas- 
rc. as a result of the) agricul­
tural conseriation program, the 
farmers -thought they should have 
more coUle and. sheep. There wiU 
be DO increase in hogs or dairy cat­
tle, since it was deemed unwise to 
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Of Coilectmgr Ton On State Owned 
Bridsrcs Scored By RetaH Merchants Group
s, at their annual
maetSns TuMday at the Brown 
Hotal. eUcted Jamea W, Smith, 
CamobenavlUc drugdat, Prealdent, 
Conrad Maraman,
ShapherdfvlUc. who became dialr- 
man of the Loard of Directors.
-Otbar otOcers elected are: Vlce- 
Preaident Frank J. Laos, EUsa.
, Shirlf irley E. 
Haas, Louisville; Secretarjr, Uncaa 
Peacock, LouisviUe; and Field Se­
cretary, Mrs. Ruth Gilbert, Louia- 
villc. The latter three were re­
jected.
Dlreetocs named tor the 8th 
Censresjonal District are:
d our State, tberjiy
deprivin* our cltizena and 
State perks of patronage wbidi 
^ deserve and would receive 
without the bridges, and 
"Whereea the brldgee are're- 
itrictlng traffic on major high­
ways, especially tboee
^ Sr
Brong, West Liberty. 
Following a'talk . Henry 
Ward, Paducah, who urged that 
toU brldgas m Kentudcy be freed 
s poealble, the
adapted the following resolution: 
Whereas It has been demonstra­
ted thst the building and main­
taining of highways is a public 
function that should be exercised 
by gevemmcntal agencies and that 
the old nT.-tem of toll-gates on 
highways %-ioUted a principle
that has now been firmly estab­
lished as lost right, and 
“Whereas we beUeve that _ 
brid» which spans a river or 
smaller stream is as much
revenue from the state fiwo- 
^ tax is being materially re­
duce below the point which it 
would rMch without the limita­
tions tmpoaed by the presence of 
the toll bridges, now theretoie 
“Be it resolved that the Ken­
tucky M. •
by r» on record as favoring the 
principle that bridges should be 
recognixed as parts of the high­
ways and that they should 
freed of tolls as soon as a pi.v- 
bcable plan can be drafted, after 
a careful aurvey and judy of the 
problon.
“Be it further resolved thet 
copy of this resolution he given
Smory G. Dent, a 
le Kentucky Tax 
and a Bowling Gres
the mercbents on “Tax­
ation In Keohieky.’’ BCr. TVnt 
pointed out that Kentucky is aeek- 
ing, under the leadership of Gov- 
Chandler and Dr. James W. Mar­
tin, Chairman of the D 
of rRevenue, to perfect the meet 
scientific and. efficient tyjmn of 
taxetion possible. According to 
Mr. Dent, taxes on ofUikey, gaao- 
line. and income are bearing the 
brunt of Kentucky's Ux lews.
Mr. Dent stated that, under the 
guiding hand of Dr. Btortin. tnv..
the duties of employers under the 
Social Security Act The offices 
of the Sodal Security Board in 
the Starks Building. Louisville, are 
at the disposal of anyone seeking 
Informafion regarding the Act, 
Mr. Duffy said.
BCr. R. J. McKim, a Director 
of the Aaaociaticn, who has just 
returned from a trip to Europe, 
■iiecusaed European .methods of 
aa compared with
the American system.
BCany of the merchants present 
complained theV due to tardlnea 
the part of the Stole Highway
of the Coo I. the merchants
'are being forced to engage in 
unprofitable and undealfable 
dit extamdona. and the fbUo 
resolutton was unanimwitly adop­
ted:
woricers were empk^ed on high-1 wonder than, with this criminal 
the bird, to the Uni-
ing 82.4 of the total workers. Pub-1 ted States have now decreased 
lie buildings accounted for 5.122, | to two to the acre, and that, m 
10.8 per c«t; parks and other j kentucky, 50 per cent of our birds 
1.11 have disappeared in the past 20 
.4 years.
stroyers are the small grass, gar­
den and garter snakes, which 
should never be killed.
NEW LDCB AND MARL
RBCORD MAT BB BETrecreatitml faculties 502, persent; consm'stion 182.
Stnttw*!? I Th« olber great insect destroyer i Reports receited at the CoUege
wonderfuUy fitted of Agriculture at Lexington iS- 
^ t “d many I dleate that aU records to the ap-
toeto ^9^4.4^ ^t eSS h"'**®* the Uotlon. of limestone and
•t"™*** ““t the birds can-!may be broken by Kentucky far-
^ to an tom ou, mor, 00. u... .p.
‘ ® betore they can come up and Proximately a miUion tons of lime
breed and multiply, as well as i materials were used in the state, 
to catch the pofected insects af-' and more spread per crop than in 
ter they emerge. The Skunk ha.s.any other state, 
been the object of much prejudice! A large amount of marl will be
“Whereas emptoyees of the State 
Highway Department are luffer- 
ing great bardahip and incon­
venience on account of djay in 
receiving thdr pey checks, and 
“Whereat this tordineM on t_. 
part of the State Road Depart- 
ment makea it necemary in many 
iMtaaces tor the merchnnU of the
State to engage in unprofitable 
and undesirable credit extensions, 
“Therefore be it resolved that 
we. the Katucky BT 
sodation urge jnd request the
State Highway Deparment to pay 
their employees promptly at the
of the highway as a fill, i were being coUected more effec-
vert or a cut through a hilTV I tiveiy and at imu* lets >vto.—. 
mountain ar.d should be treated j than in the history of the state’ 
as Mdi. an I | “Thorough studies are being
“Whereas the eiistonce of nu- «mducted <» the various tax mea- 
maroua toli bridges within the I on Kentucky's Statute
Slate of Kt '.lucky and across the ■ Books,” Mr. Dent aaid, “and thorn 
Ohio River have served to pre- l»w* which do not produce enough
vent this state frtxn i
and de^•elop;ng aa rapidly as it 
rtiould by serving as barriers that 
jTrevent nomal trade and com­
merce, and
“Whereai these bridges antog-
: to warrant their exist­
ence will be removecL'
Wm. M. Duffy, former state 
imator and now Bfanager of the 
Social Security Board tor Ken­
tucky, addressed the minting on
Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Kentocky Whisky
0-L-D B4-T-T-S
_____ E»**teteely te Bmn Cewty by
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
IVnt to Pwtoffin
end of each two-week period.
“Be it further reeolved that _ 
copy of this resolution be ad- 
dreased to the Hem. Robert Btun- 
pbrey, Qiairmen of the State 
Highway OBrnmiaeton, and that a 
copy be given the preea of the 
State tor puhlieatian.
The meeting was weD attended 
by merchanto from every section 
of Kentucky.
Goodman Reviews 
Record Of W.P. A.
- 1.9 per cent.
While the purpom of the Works 
Progress Administration always 
has been one of relief, Blr. Good­
man said, it has left behind a clear 
trail of permanent and valuable 
improvements and has sent the
State forward many years___
a very diort period Of time. Of the 
830,347.7MA2 expended by 
Federal Govemment. exclu^ye of
sponsors contributions of'^,305.- 
331.03, the report shows that u- 
tually 67J per cent went into 
the pockets of needy wage-eathers 
and thence immediately into trade 
!. Non-ebanneU In the State. -relief 
labor accounted tor only 10,7 per 
cent while other expenses (ma­
terials. supp]ie^ etc., was 22 per 
cent).
The report verifies tbe.lact that 
there has been a steady exodus 
from relief rolls into normal and 
steady employment since Febru
Retail sales of new passenger 
.showed very
marked inaeaae from July to Au­
gust, according to a recent com­
merce report
Sales in August were 20 per 
cent above August I93S, and 30
1935.
The aggregate value tor the 
first eight months of th<« year 
was about 10 per cent above that
-----,-------- ----- OIJIWUJJ, Ul lUMi
because die first settlers In Amer- 'used this'year, according _ 
iea, solely, on acrm.nl of its bad.ty agents. Two thousand farmers 
:xior. Mistokc.>l.v named it aiteflin 52 counties spread 75,000 tons 
the European polecat or fitchet- of marl last year. In Henderson 
weasel, a vicious Utile beast that' county 8.000 tons were used. ' 
lives upon poultry and birds. In According to S. C. Jones of the 
t.— 1— ..... college, marl beds loom up like
that the skunk is nothing like the,deposite of rich ore oc
farms, providing
slow, never throws its scent itn-'ready suppUes of itmiing matcrialL 
leas attacked, and is so heavy and He says that marl is available to 
clumsy that it cannot climb to a at least 50,000 farms in this \stote 
roost, but must get all its food! In many .counUes farmers are 
from the ground; that it seldom or 1 spreading marl themselves, at
never kills poultry, or robs game- ] cash outlay. Allowances in __
bird neats. | agricultural conservation program
The recent Michigan researches i where three tons
have now proved aU this. In all i spread. In addition,
the 1.700 skunk stomachs, not one' farmer who spreads marl
ary 1938 when the Works Pro­
tress Admlniateation bad a pay-
Icovering 87,175 workers. By 
June 1, 1937 thet number had been 
reduced to 47,364. <3n September 
27, 37,400 permns certified tor 
reUef were employed on WPA 
projects in Kentucky.
When Kentucky faced the flood 
•ly this year, the re-




ning in July 1933, George H. Good- 
man today released a cumulative 
report extending until June 
1937 which shows an expenditure 
of 343,833.087.87. the bulk of which 
has .gone tor
ments to the State. Of the total 
Mount expended, the report 
shws, r408431.03 waa contribu­
ted by local sponsors of pro­
jects and the remainder by the
The peak load of the Wi
- ' - hil
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRBVG GROVE DAIR^
e tS-P-3
IMteaeed At Tan Be 
Bkxnm’rf Grocerr 
Caodiirg Gr«eci7
B Dally Or At Tke BWtewfag Steew 
ABai'g Bleat Bbrfcet
a.«flea S«wlT
in Fatatmry USB. when 
87.173 worken were aploy 
Excepting fte drouth relief in
summer of 1988 and tor flood re­
Uef in 1937, the general tr«d, ac­
cording to the report, hes been 
...............and back into the nor­
mal channeU of industry.
The entire cost of ac' 
the Works Process . 
Uon’s program has bt_ 
382.71 or 4.3 per cent of t
port ahowt, the Works rrogrms 
Administration threw its entire 
force into the teeth of disaster. 
The effectiveness of a smoothly 
was appar­
ent in every phase of flood relief 
work, Mr. Goodman said. Eijtty- 
seven counties in the State, the 
report showi, saw Works Progress 
’ cast aside
r and spend 82,-
blrds and poultry was o^ 2 per 
emit of its rations, and, as it loves 
carrion, might well have been 
thrown-away parts of fowls in the 
—pails it frequents. The 
the best singte enemy of 
^7 worm, tobacco wnm, 
cutworm, tomato worm, hopworm 
white grub, locust, grasshopper, 
encket, spHynix-moth. many ca­
terpillars. It is the only destroyer 
of the tobacco worm except the 
n^rkey, not only digging the grub, 
but picking the worm off the 
^nts as high up as it can reach, 
pe bop growers of New York 
have had U protected by law'
tor similar labor in'ibe-hop. 
fields. It should be protected^ 
everywhere—tok«i off the fur list 
and put on the farm protective 
St along with the song-birds.
The other valuable insect de-
WUdlife 
In Kentucky
evpendlti^ This percentage the 
raptrt indicates, includea personal 
semcea and aU other «vr~»nrt 
and U based on both Fedmi and 
Spon^ expenditures. In Decem­
ber 1933 .................................
wel-rCm-inn
tbrauglumt 'tee State numbered 
881. 'Since teat time the 
1^ been constontiy rSiced
■ July 1 of the cumnt year 
the State was redlstrieted. bring-
THE HOME OP RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
hirteer reduetton.
In answer to a queetioa - 
‘Jurt what the people of Ken­
tucky have gotten tor the expen­
diture of 34S,833.08t." Mr. Good- 
man pointed to a table in his 
report which sbowa teat 124,140,-
ed for $5348,314; parks and other 







airports and otee-.transpartethm! 
1130,939: white ciSr^^rK 
which include tratfie surveys a^ 
► endeavors. W457.267;
go^ used iiv aewiog rooms in 
ea* cototy. 84478JW2; saaitetton 
and health. 81.091427; mlsejlan- 
eous. Including a greater portion 
of flood expeitdlhirex 82.138.001.
StUl another tabulation in the 
report throws
By Lney Fvnsaa
e preceding article. ... 
took up the Bodent Destroys, 
principal ones of which we uw to 
be the weaoj. red fox. mink, 
opoenim. and mousixig hawks.
Tito toremoM nateal degfcqyets 
of Insects tre tee birds. “The di- 
gasfion of' birds,” says Dr. Puok- 
houaer, “is very rapid. They can 
eat almost constantly. The num­
ber of inaect peata fad to young 
birds is almost unbelievable, aitd 
the adults are voraeious eaters. 
In tee stomach of a rainerow were 
found over 200 ttotarpUlara; in that 
of a cedar waxsdng, lOO canker-
hat. 80 gramboppen; of a flicker. 
1.000 chinch bu0. A oeariet tona- 
to a«t 630 gypsy- 
in 18 minutes,nmte*
yellow-throut 3.300 |n
30 minutes. Ibe army womi 
43 dlftorent bind stcnlea, 
d^-bug 24. eodUng moth, 36. 
bill-bugs 87. cutwona 88. potato 
iTig 38. white grub 87. and
Bvwy coipn‘on bigd—lobia. -Nir- 
Urd, thrasher, mocker, cardinal, 
bluehfrd. i*;.«-be, s«-aUo«. wren, 
’ark. quail, dove, is or.
invaluable i-.'sut, working .-sU
day long for the Aomer. <tetrey' 
uw hia enemies. But wmf
response? He first cute awoy 
All their to-e« coves. exxt 
every tree, bush, briar, vine, and 
wee^J alj’ 5 b.* fesme-rows, ioj.'- 
».ocs, creek I; itks axxl julit'-- 
■nd when the buds mek u 
refuge in bis orchard and around 
his home, he permite eVtey nearby 
nnall boy and roviag pothunter, 
to teoot at them at all times, end, 
worst of ail, turns loose upon them 
a family of cats, to pHn«h the 
trees nights and eat up aD teetr 
young, and watch far bogy adults
limestone prepares his land 
inceased crop yields.
In tests which the Agricultural 
Experiment Station made over the 
state, applications of lime, when 
made m connection with phos­
phate. increased crop returns as 
much as 87 an acre the first year, 
and larger production will con­
tinue for years as a result of the 
soil treatment
Members of the Utopia clubs 
and 4-H clubs are taking the lead 
livestock improvement in Hart 
county.
____ per cent
higher than the first eight months 
of 1935.
Applications of superpho
produced korean lespedeza bay 28 
inches high on tee fann of Dr. 
George T Smith In Lee county.
Beware Coughs
from common coUs
. That Hang On
No matter how many medtef-—
__________
tore to soothe and iKsl tlto iBltemod
and it bao
DM
two.  no hypten In It.
WINES
California Wines Now Available in Half 









hlemli mO-tale gray 
tote the natural tooM ef yoor hair' 
M pttfoedy a« to defy detection, i 
Ask far a Oasrol trettmem at yotfo 
write u far FREB
No(»«//y,..wl>A
t uu'  additional Ujtt up- 
I the benefits of the State has 
derived from the Worka
during the day (each_____
SJ**^*®^ to out at least 50 
birds during a year, and eadt 
stray cat many mon). Is it any
BCVmT 8IM. CoHteM
CUirvt lae.. IM W.' 4S S«.. How Tort 
S-d PSXk BosAto. AM«. A«Mt





- A total of 28,363
tUST
J.«xb
tr that fix tW"____• among ounelws, let’s «................................. ..
saixb of our own Kentuckian this yesr.^Merty
A. F. Ellinston 
DENTIST
 noi r uu» atarj
ChrisBHi’’ w4i depend on Qmstmn irodn . Yen 
on hdp «"«lr- a Merty Qutsonas fix Keatucktons 
ten yea by shopping fim among home fblka, in yotu: 
os a locality. If you can’t find wh« you want, try a 
ne:ghbocii^ Keatndef town w dty. Don’t cake your 
bu:inas outside tee Slice. Too many Merry Quisb 







rbone: 81 (Day)—174 (Night) 6i'*m
«LoolsvtUe^ Largest and Finest**

















It drifts iQ the iiand. 
iind swells with the nouis 
of the birds' sons:
;J rustles through the colton-
«'OOQS
.lit the edse of the de-'erts.
TELEPHONE 83 OR 235
week .with a bad cold'.To .4ssict 
>li» Crulelier
Miss Jean Lujader will be as- 
-•■iitant dance director at the 
Crutcher School of Dancing in 
Lexington every Wcdneedav.
, Bridge Clnb Vkite 
Mr*. Biahop
The members of the Thursday
ge aub Vi
Biahop. who i
and Mr. and Henrr Glover [o* their rfuldren. who betwne Curt Hutdu-; wayward and indifferent because
TueAay
mgton Tuesday.
. :1 ! :pplf? i.iong the water? • •
>.i ii.e Lues and follows Student Comiell
till; slow-wmdinc -jvers; , Entertain With T*»
tiin.Licn the . .Uages. and quner? The Student Council of Fields 
.. in the drums .n the pueblos. Hall entertained' the Junior and 
Setuor women, the women facul- 
.\i; cer the land and the water ty members and the faculty mem- 
W of the ancient southwest country: bers’ wives at a lea git-«t at 
in the genial sunshine. Fields Hall Tuesday afternoon
:n the briUiant light of glowing from 4 to 5;30. The lobby was 
decorated with lovely autumn 
tiilluiB with the ram. ' flowers,
dropping with the hail. • . >
melimg w-th the snow, Dellghtfol Bridge
the still small bars Party la Given
of silent laughter grow into the One of the most delightful so- 
«al evenu of the season was the 
no word is heard. bridge party given Wednesday
no sound of any kind is stirred afternoon. November 3, by Mrs. 
into oeing H. C. Willei at her home on W«
only the sense of laughter clings Mam Street m honor of Mm. 
within and about all things, Robert t_ Braden 
inaudible, intangible, yet real ! A dainty lunch was aerfed and 
as hope—the blithe feel of laugh- priaes awarded. First honors
and Mrs. Howard Lewis 
and son. Jack, and Miss .Vannrtte 
Robinson returned Sunday from 
Cookeville, Tenn.. who-e they 
visited over the week-end and 
attended the Morehead-Tennessee 
Poly game.
---- . 7- Louis'-iU*.: o« the lack of proper motherly 
Glot-er will undergo a smus example and discipline Mrs 
operation at the City Hospital. ^ piu . airs
Little Miss Barbara Ann Black, 
stmall daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Embry Black, is seriously dl with
. -----discipline,
Bauenuefamidt insisted.
H was Mrs. Bauemschirrdfs 
(Viniem that the success of BalU- 
BMre public scdiooU during tl 
past eighteen years was due 
the campaign to free the school 
boards, health offices ,-uid other 
agencies from poli-
ceuntiT and nwmilctlme vaitatu 
wiU. import cattle, distribute the 
imported stock throughout the 
by-products of the induttry.
mX8 BfONXR
e week, the little fellow _ 
around to see bow the state’s p 
Uc service generating pL-. 
worited. ■nte monkry tmKbed i
11.1 aoiii  ,,
^1. .and Mrs- M. E. George ^filinwy moral and social values 
lome life.
I President Opens
— the etmal ^iilt of i son and other prises were awarded 
i Mrs. W. H. Vaughan and Mrs 
and the compelling, vibrant lift • Russell Becker
-UB.... I M,.. H. A. au.b. M,» W. H.
_______________ —G«W Meredith, t Vaughan. Mrs. Marvin George
jMrs. W. a. Jackson. Mrs. Ernest 
I Jayne. Mi%. H. C. Haggan, Sirs. W 
C. Lappin, Mrs. R. L. Hoke. Mrs. 
[Sam Denny. Mrs. J. D. Falls. Mrs.
--------- Lester Hegge. Mrs. Jas. Holtz-
LOST—On Route 60 near More- Murvel Crosley. Mrs.
be.b- ». b. Ubbn.1
reward. Box 457. Winchester. Ky.!
---------  ' Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Patrick and
FOR S.^ OR RENT—17-room CaroL Creed. Alice and
hbu». will ba., ^
______ B. r. Pbib.
dkuehter. Frances, and grandsoi 
Gene Austin Aifrey. visited ! 
Camargo Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Claris, of Haldemat 




ties, and to the frang discussom 
9f-*e Baltimore PubUe School 
Aaso^tion in their chapters of 
jthe need to emphasize the disn-
and childTTO. Paul and.Kay Raie./'^^^Si 
^-1S]ted in Bowling Gresi over 
week-end.
Misses Kathryn Daniels and I • *»» ,___ .
Elizabeth Penix spent the week-■ LFTIVe OD r^aralySIS
end at Olympia.' Ky. j ---------
• Mr. B. F Penix and O. T,: Monday at the White House
Hall attended Lodge in Farmers"^Vresident Roosevelt authorized the 
Saturday night i use of his next bg^day for fight-
Miss Dons Penw spent, the Infantile Paraivsii The Presi- 
wert-«id here. 'dent also stated that he has given
Miss Mary* Margaret Van Ap*-!**“ birthday to the new NaUonal 
dale was the week-end p»«»t „»|FoundaUao for Infantile Paraly- 
Miss Manon Louiae Oppenheimer *** formation of which he an- 
Mr. Kenneth Fern, of Ma>-slick • “> b»e c^irttry on Septan-
spent the week-end h« with Dr.
In view of thi- fact that it will 
take semte tune for the Trustees of 
the new Foundation te meet, oi- 
gaiuze and draft their xilans for a 
- "Mwide attack on the disease
and Mrs. G. H. Fern.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holdren. 
of Muncie. IntL. spent the week- 
«d^with her sister. Mrs. W, L.
Mrs. C. O. Leach, who has been 
ill for the past two weeks from .
-1 infected food, is impro'-ing. |s>uw of Georgia Warm Sgnn^ 
-Miss Elizabeth Penix and Katb- Fouixlation to define and carry 
.11 Daniels visited in Arhlaiid plans for the ceJefamoim ai 
Tuesday. his Ukaiday in I9».
Mr. and Mrs. Al Silverstein. PretedefU's Letts'
of Cincinnati, visited Miss Ferreil Basil O'Caoaor, Eat, TzMSUter. 
Myers over the week-end. j Georgia Warm Springs Fouada-
Mr. Gleimore Roberts, of Win- ^ bon lac..
Chester. Ohio, visited his paiwnts. ^ Broadway. New York. S. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs Hannon Lee Rob- " **
^ here Monday.
m
cars A1TK BOIB 
At long as Oscer the Saafa 
stays in the attic and 
kiUiitg mice, he will ranain a wd- 
come boarder m the home of Sod 
Phipps in Tulare, Csl. Omr. a 
■Dpfaer make, crawled through an 
air vent into the attic nne tiat 
ago and rtartal gorging itedf on
1 bgr lack of ttme in mak-
jeratkm at the home of her par- 
I! ents. Mr. and Mrs. rnnp^
jon the Floninaburg Road.
. I Mr*. W. T. Reed hsa returned
Monday, November 15
Muflic for Madame
IOm KartW and lesa Psm 
BOBS MORGAN'S ORCHESTRA 
coMMUNiTz nnos




Sunday, November 21 
Breakfast for Two
wSh
■viNni BtMnrrek. H-l-ft Hv- 
*,0. GUadM FundL Kri, Bl—
sptNwilng the week-end at the 
home of her daughta. Mx*. Dub 
BMlamy.
Mrs. Olive Boberu Goodman 
ts.act^ted a poritioa as teacher 
I the Oew«eld sdwoL 
Hiss &nestioe Astoury. <a Hone 
Cave, arrived T^ieaday to 
" few days with her lista. Mcs. 
ranklin Blair.
Mr. Sonny Dudley, of Flsmings- 
irg. visited hae Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Mavru^ii Burst 
and daughter. Linda Lee, and BCiss 
Jem Alim leUuued to FL MitF4».n 
Tuesday after a viat with Blr. 
and Mrs. John Allen. Mrs. John 
AUm and son. Harold, accompan­
ied them. They returned hamei 
Wednesday hrtnging," with than 
Baymond Allen, wtn has < 
ill in the SL Joeeph BospHal for 
several weeks. Raymond is ve^ 
much iffliBovad.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Wbitn^,
: Huntington, wae Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Hol- 
taraok and lbs. Lyda Mew Cau- 
diU.
Mrs. Charles Wells, of Little
t Jim Clay. Bert Tol­
liver. Otto Carr and Miss Mary 
Esther Hurt shoRied in Lexing- 
-^n Wednesday.
Mias Anna Blae Young re­
turned Wednesday from Ohio 
who'e she has been viating for 
the past week.
Mrs. C. E. Biriiop and son. Ed­
ward. returned home Sunday from 
Lexington, s-bere they have h«-n 
visiting Mrs. Edward Bidmp and 
^ Cbariei Edward, wtu have 
been io the SL Jom^ 
there ter the ms.
IQm Inee Faith Homplirv. RU-
Dear Mr. O'Connor 
^have your letter of Oss TRh
I respect to using again' i
birthday in 1U8 i__________
infantile paralysis.
As yeu know, I am \aiy t
interested in the steps that 
being taken to perfect the 
ganizsoim of the new Nathaal 
PoundaZian ter infantile 
about which I made a public an- 
Douocemate <m September 2R M
_____ _ Nell Camity. Ma­
bel Hackney aiai NraRiwdts 
visited in r^wriiniiM at the &g. 
Udi Club of the University of 
Kartudey.
Hr. and Mrs. Bin lJnJ«y nnt 
the week-end in Shai^^x.
Mesdames Hartley Battsoa and 




Miss Mdlge Ward vidted her 
Rrandluiher in Mon^ Countv
Mrs. Mirgsu Onytrai and cfaU- 
dram Jimmy. Lydia Lou. and Mas­
ter Don B«tw spent the week­
end at the home «d Mrs. Ovten’s
owtho- in nwliHiiiitV The <hil-
^ wem gueste artidB at the 
OwlngsviRo Womem Chib Satur­
day.
MrsdMM w. a. Jayne, bnest 
Jaw Grmt Bariim.. Wilhad 
Waltz and Mias Note Jayne were 
dropping m Ashland last Thars- 
day.
Mr. A T. Tatum, who is work-
—■ — —— *1 ADbi. Ky I mart i»«*
Sandy, arrived Moo^ lor a vldt wi’»> f.is t-.miiy t— 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells. Mime, ^ Humphrey
Mrs. Amos Day, of West Liberty. --------- • -
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Wells Monday.
Mim Mary Carolyn Cevedem. 
the snaU daughta'of Mr. and 
Teleterd Gevedon. is dek
at the
,_t caretuUy ami 
acamdly. that undue haste
may be as teial to the caum m 
delay. To Meh the persoond <d 
wisely aad
laSB birthdm celebi'aBai.
In these eircumstaacm and te 
view of the fact that the part 
birthday' cctebrations tee* tm a 
vhsi|i Jermextent been arganmed 
and supen-^ by indlviduais of­
ficially emmetted with Georgia 
Warm Springs Foundatim. I fee# 
that we diould not hdte artr
There were 61.0« head of dieep 
in Japan at the end of 18S6. This 
was an imream of 11,737 Dead, oa 
2B po- cart menpared with ISIS.
These dmep were m the hands 
of 21.044 familtei, of which 
^ cenL cw UJNO temilies. owned 
-tally— —... ---- . one or two dieep while only
chance of delay, parttetdarfy iniP pe- cent of tim owned
vies- of the much larger wwklfiv'e 
to be doDc by t/te new Fboada-
I therefore wldi th« as arrilaw dieep rmsims do not exist 
offi» of the Georgia Warm te Jap^. A very mnilar ataation 
Spnnei Foundatimi. you woufif exisiu in Japm with remect to 
undertake to define and cayry out;«sttle aa at (be aid e# 1336. 1J7B.- 
plm for the 19SR celedist^. |«Z7 faimlies bdd urtOSU bead 
Thb fimtU reedved- fnmi that oc- ,fsl tattle, a gain M gg^ head, 
caiman wiU. at course, go tb dte-'W nearly 5 mr cod. frtan the nie- 
i. snd when itsWding year.
.. cnmpleti! B will Imports «d team into Japan 
tske over the Mporlskm sT thatjjjfc  ̂only lSOO heed in^ first
— th* pe-
rSMKLm D. BDCSBfK.Y
Againd thn h the facL 
stated on Ss^enther 23. that A 
is my opiniB that all fund rain-, 
tag should, he wlo- the conUtd. 
and supervidon •( the new Foun- 
datkm. Inrldtep the activity fas 
raising mt»^ in ommectian wttte 




AND SUPPORTERS . . .
I would like to see each of you.per- 
Bonally and thank you for your vote and 
influence in the general election. How­
ever I am unable to do this and take thia 
means of publicly thanking each of you.
Mr. Harlan Powers, my opponent, ran 
a clean and honest campaign throughout-
With intentions of making you the 
best County Attorney that you have ever 
had, I am,
Yto friend,
R. M. “MCK” clay
Hubert Webb woe in'dimimiatl 
Wedneaday to me TaUuldi 
bead in Anthony and
«_ - Tartam spent
—------Mr. and Mrs.
Watt Priteharrl. Jr., at Adiland. 
Mim Mary Bogge leA Titeay 
r Lexington to spend a few days 
with her brother. Mr. Walter
Bogge.
Mrs. Bill Deterred and childrot 
Billy and Bobby, left Saturday 
tor Mann, W. Va. where they 
WiU make their brnim 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hnggt and 
children. Vugiiiia Faye and Wal­
ter Alien, of Lexinposi. visited 
and Mrs. E. Bogge Sun-
Crime Laid to 
Lazy pothers
t PublicMrs. Marie O. secretary of the 1 
.School AsBoriniion. stated m 
!c«t address befose a Parent-Tea- 
U-ner Assoriation chapier ii 
Ui.'liici of Columbia that lazy 
mothers are to blairu} for muco 
[of the crime prevalent in the Uiii- 
tffl States todsf, Tm-many wives 
and mothers are having their 
breakfasu io bed. die declared, 
inriead of eating with fitelr hus­
bands and chUdren. ami helping 
than to fet ctf U 9vrk and to 
schooL
Chiidren obtain ihwir greatest 
lessons from ttieir home environ- 
menL ;.azy and iMt motlie.-8 
are a had tnlluenc/ia **ie Uves
have ter cme n 
ova* whicte M ew has controL 
always besm rn—did ter ttme in 
which to aes«i
property permittiiig the public 
to partlagmc m these 
ter the benefit M the .-iite ^ 
Btete You have ad- 
M me te if the plans tm 
that evemt in Iggl are ddayed 
ualU the perfeetkm of the <m- 
ganization of the new Foundadosi.
WiU agmn flnjl - ' -
You Can’t Have 
...____ Every#^
SUNDAY a MONDAY
NOVEHBKB 14 A U
Blasy Living
Jean Arttan^-Edwmd AiwsM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBES M 
^88 Rider of ,
Gon Creek
WEDS, a THURS. 
NOVKMBRR 17 * U
Kff City
Lolte Rsiixr ..........si Tkaey
CARD or THAlftU
We want to thank our friete 
and oeighbort ter their ktedasm 
and help dining the ucknm a^ 
death of our dsnr mn and bnto 
ther and nephew. C. N. Miiiij. 
and floral of.'ertngs te
Brother Lydu ter the kind cma- 
aoUng words. Also the rhrte ^ 
tee IwauUful mngi.
MR. A?#D MBS. J. M. MAXET 
JOHN MAKE*'
MBS. HABTHA ELLINGXON
To umteraland God rtroigtham 
ope. oitermim faith in Truth, te 
vertfles Jems’ word: 'Lo. 1 «b 
with you alwayi. even unto tee 







TO TIE CmZENS OF ROWAN COUNTY
I wish to express my de^ appreciation 
for ihe vote of confldmice you gave me in. 
iHy race for re-election as yonr County Court 
Clerk. It will be my policy in the next four 
years to continoe to give you tie very best 
service ^that isln me, as I have done during 
the. past term, and I extend to you a hearty 
invitation to make the County Clerk’s office 
your headquarters. The unswerving loyalty 
of my friends will never be forgotten and al­
though I am unable to fully express my gra­
titude, I want to Thank each one personally.
VERNON AIFREY
